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86th LRS key to ORI, deployment success
by Staff Sgt. Markus M. Maier
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he 86th Logistics Readiness
Squadron is the single point of
contact for Ramstein’s expeditionary logistics and combat readiness

capability.
From providing Airmen with the equipment
they need while deployed to preparing cargo to
be moved downrange, the squadron is responsible for the immense task of moving Team
Ramstein’s personnel and cargo all over the
world, usually in a matter of weeks, days or even
hours.
This week alone, during Ramstein’s operational readiness inspection, LRS has been
busy pushing more than 500 exercise participants through the doors on to their next stop. On
the way, each servicemember is provided all the
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Airmen are
issued individual protective
equipment in
preparation for
an operational
readiness
inspection
Tuesday on
Ramstein.
Team Ramstein
has been
preparing for
more than nine
months for the
ORI, which is
designed to
test Airmen’s
ability to survive, operate
and perform
fundamental
duties in a
wartime
environment.

Europe’s first civil affairs brigade activates Sept. 17
by 1st Sgt. Bobby J. White
7th Civil Support Command Public Affairs

Photo by Spc. Glenn M. Anderson

Members of the 457th Civil Affairs Battalion stand in formation
at the 361st Civil Affairs Brigade activation ceremony Sept.
17 on Daenner Kaserne’s parade field. The 457th CA Bn. has
four reserve companies throughout Europe to include Italy,
Bamberg, Kaiserslautern and Wiesbaden.

NATO members in conjunction with EUCOM’s
military-to-military program as well as support missions like Joint Task Force-East in Romania and
Bulgaria in 2009, and other missions in areas like
Azerbaijan, Uganda and Germany.
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A bright and sunny day provided a perfect setting
for the ofﬁcial activation ceremony for Europe’s
ﬁrst civil affairs brigade. The ceremony took place
Sept. 17 on Daenner Kaserne’s parade ﬁeld here.
The 361st Civil Affairs Brigade and its subordinate 457th Civil Affairs Battalion were formally
added to the rolls of the military as their Soldiers
stood in formation on the parade ﬁeld. Both units
are part of the 7th Civil Support Command, the only
U.S. Army Reserve command completely stationed
abroad.
The Soldiers serving with the brigade are
assigned to Reserve units located in Germany and
Italy. Many of the Army Reserve Soldiers in the
brigade were called upon to conduct various missions in support of the 7th CSC, the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command, the Joint Multinational
Readiness Command, U.S. Army Europe and U.S.
European Command.
In addition, the Army Reserve Soldiers of the
361st CA Bde. provide civil affairs training to

“Many of the Soldiers on the ﬁeld today have
been fully engaged in the monumental task of
forming this new civil affairs brigade, which is
the ﬁrst of its kind stationed on foreign soil,” said
Col. Friedbert Humphrey, the commander of the
361st CA Bde.
Brigade Command Sgt. Maj. Jeffery Miller
addressed the Soldiers before the activation
ceremony on the parade ﬁeld.
“Stand tall and proud. This is a day that you will
remember for the rest of your lives,” said Command
Sergeant Major Miller. “I am honored to activate
this historical unit here in Europe and to serve as the
brigade’s ﬁrst command sergeant major.”
In conjunction with the activation ceremony
of the 361st CA Bde., the 457th CA Bn., also in
Kaiserslautern, activated along with its four line
companies in Italy and Germany. Company A is
located in Vicenza, Italy. The other three companies
are from outlying areas in Germany. Company B is
from Bamberg, Company C is from Wiesbaden and
Company D is from Grafenwöhr.
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USAFE priorities: Take care of our Air Force

Commentary

by Chief Master Sgt. Pamela Derrow
U.S. Air Forces in Europe command chief
As I prepare to transition from active duty
into civilian life, I’ve had the opportunity to
reflect on my Air Force career and especially
my time here at U.S. Air Forces in Europe. I
want to share with you a few of my thoughts.
I firmly believe USAFE is the best command
in the Air Force. Why? Because, you’re in it.
There’s no better place to serve than right here
in Europe, where we work together to forge the
partnerships that ensure America and its allies
are stronger together — as a combined team.
At the same time, our USAFE Airmen are
deploying to support contingency operations
alongside their sister service Soldiers, Sailors,
Marines — active duty, Guard and Reserve.
I’m proud to have served with each and every
one of you. It has been truly an honor.
During my time here, I fully embraced
USAFE Commander Gen. Roger A. Brady’s
priorities and focus areas, which have supported both the mission and the people who make
it happen. General Brady ensured the needs of
our enlisted Airmen and their families underpinned USAFE priorities.
One of the command’s three priorities is
“Shape the Future,” and one way we do that is
by helping to build partnership capacity with
our partners and allies. A key part of that effort
is enlisted development.
Professional military education is what
makes us the professional corps we are. We’ve
really stepped up our NCO development efforts
with developing nations and our NATO allies,
and the results have been very positive.
This year, we travelled to Poland, Bulgaria
and Romania to help these nations continue
to professionalize their NCO corps. Trips like
these are extremely valuable both in terms of
gathering information and sharing best prac-
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In their civilian jobs, the Army
Reserve Soldiers of the brigade and
battalion are employed throughout
Europe in jobs such as public health
professionals, lawyers, water management specialists, sewage plant directors, college professors, unit administrators and engineers, for example. In
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Defense or Department of the Air Force.
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tices, and it also helps us to establish rapport
with our counterparts. That’s what teams do
— they work and play together and learn from
each other.
In addition, we’ve established a program to
bring enlisted members from Turkey, Romania,
Germany and Great Britain to our Kisling NCO
Academy. I know we’ll continue to increase
participation in programs like these. In turn,
those airmen will take the professional development lessons back to their units and help take
their enlisted corps to the next level.
Another area that’s vitally important is our
enlisted heritage. We need to document the
outstanding work you’re doing every day and
make sure those who follow after us can benefit
from the knowledge of our experiences.
Our enlisted heritage committee has made
great strides in this area, and the most visible
product they’ve created is our enlisted heritage
Web site at www.usafeenlistedheritage.org. The
site is filled with fantastic stories of our enlisted
leaders and your fellow Airmen, and it even has
a section where you can submit your story. I
encourage you to tell your story.
Taking care of Airmen is another USAFE
priority. General Brady and I are committed to
ensuring that your quality-of-life needs are met,
so you can focus 100 percent on the mission.
We are at war. I assure you the command will
always ensure Air Force facilities are clean,
safe and secure.
Your continued leadership is needed to make
that happen. Though involvement comes from
your command, wing or squadron leadership,
your leadership is vital. When needed, step up
and take charge of the situation to make sure
your fellow Airmen are being taken care of.
Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force James
A. Roy has made combat airman resiliency a
priority, and we have a deployment transition
center right here at Ramstein. The program is

addition to these broad career fields,
they also bring foreign language abilities, such as Arabic, Czech, Korean,
Polish, Portuguese, Russian and
Swahili.
“My cultural and religious background originating from India and
my military specialty, which is animal care specialist and food inspector
specialist, will be a great asset during
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geared to help Airmen who may experience
traumatic or stressful experiences while performing their duties. This program, and other
programs like marriage enrichment and Airmen
ministry centers, helps our Airmen and their
families deal with the rigors of deployments
and the transition back home. The Airman &
Family Readiness centers offer a host of other
programs as well, and collectively, these programs are the glue that helps bind our families
together.
Also, please never underestimate your value
to your family and friends, and your Air Force
team. I attended three memorial services this
month. If sound risk management planning was
used, so many of these tragedies could have
been avoided. Think before you act and always
have a backup plan in case the primary plan
falls through.
And, most of all, take care of each other —
be a trusted wingman. More than any other
organization you’ll work for, we’re a military
family and we must do our part to keep our
fellow Airmen safe. I ask each of you to make
a commitment to safety and don’t be afraid to
question something that doesn’t look right or
seem safe.
Finally, I’ve had a lot of Airmen ask me what
it takes to make chief. My advice is to concentrate on being the best Airman you can be, stay
involved in your community, take every education opportunity the Air Force gives you, and
do every task to the best of your ability.
Remember: Attitude is key. When I started
my Air Force career more than 30 years ago, I
never dreamed that I’d one day be the USAFE
command chief. But as I hang up my uniform,
I know that I leave the Air Force in good hands
— your hands (where America’s freedoms are
protected).
Take good care of each other, and most of all,
take care of our Air Force.

deployments and will help support
the president’s national security strategy,” said Staff Sgt. Yasmin Khan,
Company B, 457th CA Bn., and a
native of Tampa, Fla.
The 361st CA Bde. will assist commanders in developing effective working relationships with civil authorities
and local populace during peace time,
contingency operations and in support
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of disaster relief efforts.
“Living in a wide variety of European
cultures, our civil affairs Soldiers are
refining their cultural, language and
interpersonal relationship skills on a
daily basis,” said Colonel Humphrey,
a native of Augsburg, Germany. “This
remarkable unit is well on its way to
becoming the premier civil affairs brigade in the Army inventory.”
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Strength essential for password security
by Senior Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
In the world of computer security,
passwords are a must.
From sites such as Facebook and
Twitter to government sites like
the Advanced Distributed Learning
Center and the Defense Personal
Property Systems, passwords safeguard personal information.
“In today’s cyber world, companies
and corporations have made it much
more convenient for us to access
our bank accounts, training records,
medical records and other sensitive
information,” said Staff Sgt. Julian
Garcia, 86th Airlift Wing Information
Assurance technician. “This has also
made it easier for the bad guys to gain
access to our personal information.
Not protecting our passwords defeats
the whole purpose of having them in
the first place.”
The basic idea behind a password
is it’s a key to unlock a virtual door to
your computer, e-mail, bank account,
etc. To help prevent others from hacking into personal sites or accessing

information, users are encouraged to
create strong passwords.
According to Microsoft’s Online
Safety Web site at www.microsoft.
com/protect/default.aspx, “An ideal
password is long and has letters, punctuation, symbols and numbers.”
The site also suggests some of the
letters be uppercase, to try to use at
least 14 characters and to incorporate
as much of the keyboard as possible.
“Setting complex passwords makes
it that much more difficult for attackers to gain access to our networks,
personal accounts and other sensitive
and personal information,” Sergeant
Garcia said.
With so many passwords military
members need to remember, one
might be tempted to jot it all down.
Sergeant Garcia said this is a bad idea.
“The best way to protect a password, or PIN, is to remember it and
never write it down,” he said. “It
may seem impossible these days with
having to remember passwords and
PINs for our network accounts, e-mail
accounts, Web sites, bank accounts,
school accounts, databases and online
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equipment they would need in a real-world scenario,
everything from chemical gear to gloves and sleeping bags.
“Logistics Readiness Squadron manages, stores,
distributes and deploys supplies, equipment and
vehicles to Team Ramstein and supported combatant commands, which helps enhance wartime and
peacetime operations,” said Capt. Dawn Baker, the
Ramstein deployment officer. “We will get you what
you need — when and where you need it.”
The squadron consists of three flights: the deployments and distribution flight, the fuels flight and the
material management flight. Together, they process
approximately 2,000 people and 160,000 pounds of
cargo annually, not including operational readiness
exercises, inspections or surge deployments.
“LRS is the big muscle that propels the machine,”
Captain Baker said. “We do this by supplying the
Airmen with equipment they need, processing them
though the deployment center and ensuring that all
the cargo and personnel get to the right place at the
right time.”
The nerve center for the deployment process is
the deployment control center.
“The DCC is the command and control hub for
deployment operations,” Lt. Col. Joel Gartner, 86th
LRS commander. “The DCC team plans, manifests,
controls and develops all the sequence of events
to deliver the forces on time to the locations as
designed.”
Depending on where the Airmen are deploying
to, they need protective equipment and gear to do
their jobs.
“We are one of the first stops in the mobility process,” said Master Sgt. Mark Noll, 86th LRS mobility equipment section non-commissioned officer in
charge. “We provide the deployers all the gear they

Photo by Senior Airman Amanda Dick

To help prevent others from hacking into personal sites or accessing information, users are
encouraged to create strong passwords. Strong passwords contain upper and lowercase letters,
numbers and special characters, using as much of the keyboard as possible.

shopping carts. A good method is
to rely on a series of words and use
memory techniques or mnemonics to
help you remember how to decode
it. If passwords are written down,
they are accessible to anybody who
has physical access to where they are
stored.”
For example, instead of using
something like “hoops,” come up with
a phrase such as “(I) (l)ike (T)o (p)

lay (B)asket(b)all,” using upper and
lowercase letters with a combination
of numbers and special characters. So,
the password would look something
like “Il!2pBb.”
For more information, contact your
unit or wing information assurance
office or visit the U.S. Computer
Emergency Readiness Team Web site
at www.us-cert.gov/cas/tips/ST04002.html.

need, from sleeping bags to chemical protective Airmen are able to fulfill their duties downrange.”
equipment. We have to ensure that every person is said Capt. Kelly Barton, 86th Mission Support
fitted correctly with chemical protective gear and all Squadron Military Personnel Section chief. “We
the equipment they need for downrange.”
look through their records to make sure they have
During the ORI, LRS members practice the same the proper training and that they are prepared so
duties they have both here at home station and they know exactly what they need when they get
deployed locations across the globe.
downrange.”
While the deployers process and prepare to get on the plane, about 50 LRS
members in two 12-hour shifts work on
BLASTING DESIGN BY RADO
the cargo.
“Cargo starts at the unit and requires
oversight throughout the entire process,”
Captain Baker said. “The unit delivers
it to the cargo yard where the cargo is
processed, paperwork is completed, and
finally a joint inspection (that) ensures
the cargo is safe for flight is completed.
This information is then loaded into a
system that allows us to track the cargo’s
movement to its final destination.”
But no matter how efficient the system
of deploying assets is, there are always
challenges that can affect the time line.
“If a pallet comes to us and it’s not
built right, then we have to rebuild
it, which slows down the processing
time for that chalk,” said Master Sgt.
Ralph Bell, 86th LRS Cargo Movement
Section chief. “It’s like a domino effect.
SINTRA JUBILÉ / WWW.RADO.COM
Everything has to be just right before the
cargo becomes ready for airlift.”
Captain Baker said that just like the
cargo, people have to be ready to deploy
before the LRS team can do their job.
That’s where they get help from the misVAT-FORMS WELCOME!
JUWELIER KRAEMER · MARKTSTRASSE 54 · 67655 KAISERSLAUTERN
sion support squadron.
PHONE NUMBER: 0631 36139600 · WWW.JUWELIERE-KRAEMER.DE
“Before the LRS team can deploy
people, we need to make sure all these
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AADD
Sept. 21

5 p.m.: A Soldier reported a major trafﬁc accident
on Landstuhl Post.
5:35 p.m.: An Airman reported drunk and
disorderly conduct on Vogelweh Family Housing.
11:40 p.m.: Polizei reported a failure to
obey a lawful order or regulation. Investigation
revealed that after Polizei conducted a routine
trafﬁc stop, the Airman operating the motor
vehicle was not able to provide a USAREUR
driver’s license.

Sept. 22

6:15 a.m.: An Airman reported a larceny of
private property in Kaiserslautern after an iPod
Touch, an iPod stand and three CDs were stolen.
6:27 a.m.: An Airman reported a larceny of
private property in Queidersbach after a set of keys
and an iPod were stolen.
7:01 a.m.: Polizei reported a major trafﬁc
accident in Bruchmühlbach-Miesau.
7:43 a.m.: A family member reported larceny of
private property in Lambsborn after a cell phone,
a camera, a camera case and a navigation system
were stolen.

Sept. 23

3:58 a.m.: Polizei reported a major trafﬁc
accident and drunken driving.

Closures

There are no statistics available for
8:59 a.m.: An Airman
reported larceny of prithe weekend of Sept. 24
vate property in Kindsbach
after an Ipod nano, a vehicle
Sept. 26
registration and a gas ration card were
6:04 a.m.: Ponds reported a possible drunken
stolen.
11:47 a.m.: An Airman reported a major trafﬁc driver.
6:54 a.m.: An Airman reported a larceny of
accident in Saarbrücken.
6:25 p.m.: An Airman reported a major trafﬁc government and private property in Kindsbach
accident on the L-367 between Schwedelbach and after a badge, a GPS, a purse and wallet, a phone
and a Nintendo DS were stolen.
Reichenbach-Steegen.
2:32 p.m.: An Airman reported damage and
Sept. 24
larceny of private property after a U.S. passport was
5:58 a.m.: An Airman reported a larceny of stolen.
private property in Kaiserslautern after a GPS and a
pair of Oakley sunglasses were stolen.
Sept. 27
7:42 p.m.: An Air Force ofﬁcer reported a
9:40 a.m.: An Airman reported damage to private
major trafﬁc accident on autobahn A6 direction property in Kaiserslautern.
Mannheim. The driver was traveling northbound
11:40 a.m.: An Airman reported a larceny in Bann
when she lost control of her vehicle and struck the after a camera, vehicle information, a social security
guardrail.
card, a birth certiﬁcate and some military documents
were stolen.
Sept. 25
9:45 p.m.: A family member reported a larceny
3:17 a.m.: Polizei reported a possible possession of private and government property in Schweinfurt.
of a controlled substance.
11:03 a.m.: An Airman reported larceny of Conviction Information
government and private property in Bann after a
A contractor was barred as a result of an incident
navigation system, a vehicle registration and a gas of provoking speeches and gestures against security
ration card were stolen.
forces personnel at the Ramstein East Gate.

• The Airman & Family Readiness Center
will be closed Oct. 8 for training. The center’s
Discovery Resource Center & Loan Locker will
remain open on that day. The center will also
continue to handle emergency assistance through
the Air Force Aid program. For questions, call
06371-47-5100 or 480-5100.
• The U.S. Army Health Clinic-Kaiserslautern
will be closed Oct. 8 for a training holiday and
Oct. 11 for a federal holiday.
• The KMC Housing Ofﬁce will be closed
Oct. 11 for an American holiday. Normal hours
will resume at 7:30 a.m. Oct. 12.

Take Note

weekend
statistics

area. Parents may still use this as a drop-off area,
but the pedestrian gate leading to the Ramstein
Elementary School will be blocked. The heating
will be cut off to the commissary, adjacent school
buildings, ﬁre station, Nightingale Theater, former base exchange and the north chapel the night
of Oct. 15 and turned back on Oct. 17.

Sembach delays

The 569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron handed the Sembach main gate over to Ponds Security
at midnight. There may be a delay in entry onto
Sembach due to changing from Air Force to
Army requirements. Security forces will still be
patrolling and enforcing all rules and regulations,
Retirees’ meet
but they will not be controlling base access at
KMC and Ramstein Retiree Appreciation Day the gate.
is scheduled for 9 a.m. Oct. 15 at the Ramstein
Ofﬁcers’ Club. For details, contact Master Sgt. Accessibility to dining facilities
Brad Zikas and Tech. Sgt. Robert Meade at 480The use of Air Force enlisted dining facili2347, Max Pfauntsch at 480-0206 or 06385-1825 ties is restricted to enlisted members entitled to
or maximilian.pfauntsch@ramstein.af.mil, Kurt Essential Station Messing and enlisted members
Modest at 06374-5162 or KEmodest@t-online. receiving Basic Allowance for Subsistence, as
de, or Michelle Lippert at 480-5759 michelle. stated in Air Force Instruction 34-249, Food
lippert@ramstein.af.mil.
Service Management Program. There has been
no change to this policy. The Ramstein dining
Construction at parking lot
facility is the busiest within U.S. Air Forces
In preparation for the upcoming renovation in Europe and on special occasions such as
and expansion of the Ramstein Commissary, the Christmas and Thanksgiving, eligibility might
district heat contractor is upgrading the main con- get expanded.
nection to the commissary building and installing
valves to isolate the district heat line that runs Motorcycle Safety Day
under the north parking lot. Since the parking
A Motorcycle Safety Day, sponsored by the
lot is a popular student drop-off area for the 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s Safety
surrounding schools, extra care will be taken to Ofﬁce, will take place from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
minimize and enclose the construction lay-down Thursday on Kapaun at the motorcycle training

range next door to the vehicle inspection station. All motorcycle riders are invited to attend.
Proper gear must be worn, and all required documentation must be carried. For more information,
call Hans Orlich at 484-8446 or 0631-413-8446.

Climate survey

The 2010 Air Force Climate Survey, which
will provide feedback to leaders at all levels for
the purpose of improving their organizations,
will kick off today and run through Nov. 28.
Each Air Force member will receive an e-mail
invitation from the chief of staff of the Air Force
asking for feedback.

Flu shots

Seasonal inﬂuenza vaccinations will be available from 4 to 7 p.m. Oct. 14 at the KMCC,
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Oct. 19 to 21 at the
Ramstein Southside Fitness Center Annex, and
from 7 a.m. to noon Oct. 23 at the Kleber Gym.
Vaccinations are open to military members,
Department of Defense civilians, retirees and
dependents. Inﬂuenza vaccinations will be available at schools. For details, visit your school
administrators.

Custom Mouth Guard Clinic

The 86th Dental Squadron hosts a Custom
Mouth Guard Clinic from 8 a.m. to noon (or until
supplies last) Oct. 16 at the Ramstein Dental
Clinic, Bldg. 301. This event will be a walk-in
clinic for children. Children must be able to tolerate impressions. Boil-and-bite mouth guards
will be available for smaller children. For details,
call 479-2699 or 06371-46-2693.
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The Political Lion of Judea
by Dr. Marshall Michel
52nd Fighter Wing historian
After the 1973 Arab-Israeli War, Israel faced two
problems. The Israeli Air Force had lost one-third
of its frontline combat aircraft, and they had to
be replaced. Additionally, a large number of well
educated Israeli men, frustrated by three wars in
less than seven years, began to leave the country in
droves.
To try and solve these two seemingly separate
problems, the Israeli government turned to Israel
Aircraft Industries, the country’s leading high-tech
company, and asked if the company could build a
modern combat aircraft for the Israeli Air Force.
Such a locally produced new fighter would not only
help the Air Force but also give IAI a financial boost
and allow it to enlarge its high-tech and manufacturing work force. In February 1980, the Israeli government authorized the IAF to present IAI with a list
of technical specifications for the development of a
low-cost, low-technology, ground-support aircraft
with a two-seat version to be used as a trainer.
Israel estimated that development costs of the
new fighter, the “Lavi” — “Lion” in Hebrew, a
grown up “Kfir” (lion cub) — would be $750 million and that each aircraft would cost $7 million.
The U.S. said Israel could use its foreign military
sales credits to buy U.S. components for the new
aircraft. But when development began in October
1982, the Israeli Air Force demanded greater capability, telling IAI, “We don’t want it unless it is better than the F-16s we have now.” IAI felt that with a
few design changes and a slight increase in weight,
the Lavi could be changed from a simple ground
attack aircraft to an F-16-class high performance
fighter-bomber. To that end, they chose the Pratt &
Whitney PW1120 afterburning turbofan engine with

more than 20,600 pounds of thrust to
power the Lavi and set about making
it a world class fighter.
For IAI, the project seemed simple. It had excellent aerodynamic
Photo courtesy of IAI, 1987
engineers and a world class avionics
The Lavi is seen here in flight.
industry, and now it had an engine.
All it needed to do was to fit them together and per- this gave the Lavi much greater range than the F-16
suade the U.S. to fund it.
with 16 percent less fuel capacity. But as the proThe funding seemed the biggest challenge. gram developed, as predicted by the U.S. defense
The U.S. Defense Department and Government establishment, the whole proved greater than the
Accounting Office did not think IAI could deliver sum of the parts. The integration of the engines, airsuch an aircraft on time, and especially not at the frame and avionics proved too much for IAI’s inexcost it claimed, but these objections were overcome perienced design and engineering team, the project
when the government of Israel bypassed them and was plagued with delays, and costs soared.
went directly to the U.S. Congress for funding.
On Dec. 31, 1986, the Lavi made its maiden
By the beginning of 1985, a full-scale mock-up flight, but soon afterwards, the U.S. GAO and the
of the Lavi was ready. It was a tailless canard delta Office of Management and Budget examined the
with a shallow sweep of the wing trailing edge, giv- program. GAO estimated the cost per aircraft at
ing a fleche platform. The wing tips were cropped $17.8 million and OMB at $22.1 million, three
and fitted with missile rails. For stability, the sharply times the original estimate. By this time, the Israeli
swept vertical tail was supplemented by two steeply Air Force felt the Lavi did not represent a sufficient
canted ventral strakes below the ends of the wing advance over the F-16 to justify its higher cost and
root fillets. The Lavi had an innovative pitch control delayed delivery. The IAF quietly joined the U.S.
system for the time: single piece, all-moving canard Defense Department in urging its cancellation and
surfaces located slightly behind and below the pilot. the purchase of more F-16s.
Like the F-16, the Lavi had negative static stability
The Israeli government finally canceled the projand thus its control system was “fly by wire.”
ect on Aug. 30, 1987, a decision approved by only
The Lavi made extensive use of U.S. provided one vote. IAI workers, many of whom were let go
composites in the wings, the vertical tail and canards at this point, protested vigorously but to no avail.
— indeed, 22 percent of the structural weight was
Because so many of its claimed advanced capacicomposite materials. It had an Israeli designed, ties were “paper” and never demonstrated, it is
highly sophisticated avionics and radar suite but a impossible to say how good the Lavi was, but it did
conventional upright seat and central control col- demonstrate the capabilities of Israel’s aerospace
umn rather than the slanted seat and sidestick con- industry and some of the aircraft’s sub-systems were
troller of the F-16. Another innovative idea was the marketed and sold well as separate systems.
semi-conformal weapons carriage, with seven very
(For questions or comments, contact Dr. Michel
low drag hard points under the fuselage. On paper, at marshall.michel@spangdahlem.af.mil.)

Civil Engineers’ Corner

Dormitory manager positions available
The 86th Civil Engineers Squadron has
vacancies in dorm management. The 86th
CES needs highly motivated individuals interested in a unique experience that will develop
their leadership, mentoring and management
abilities and broaden their talents.
These positions are highly visible and
require working with all levels of leadership. If interested, contact Master Sgt. Laura
Salazar at the Dormitory Reception Center,
Bldg. 2413, or by calling 480-3676.

1st Sergeants’ Corner

Dress, personal appearance standards
As the seasons change, so do our uniform
tendencies. With colder weather approaching, ensure you know what can and cannot be
worn with ABUs. Visit www.afpc.randolph.
af.mil/dress/policy.asp for the most current
and up to date uniform information.
Here are some tips: Did you know the
“Ranger Roll” is not authorized for the ABU/
BDU hat?
Additionally, the ABU/BDU hat may not

be altered in any way. The hat should not be
pushed, rolled, folded or tucked. Refer to AFI
36-2903, table 2.2, rule 6 for guidance.
Furthermore, the ABU/BDU sleeves may
not be cuffed under (similar to the way those
who wear the flight suit cuff their sleeves).
Finally, watch caps may only be worn when
wearing either the green fleece or APECS.
They may not be worn with only the ABU/
BDU.
Every Airman is responsible for enforcing Air Force dress and personal appearance
standards.
For more detailed information on uniform
standards, see Page 8.

Traffic Announcement

New speed limit
The speed limit for Vogelweh Housing is
now 20 kph, down from the previous 25 kph
limit. Security forces will be enforcing with
stops and warnings.
There are also signs posted about cell phone
use while driving. This should not be new,
and cops are expected to stringently enforce
this.
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5th QM Det. commemorates Operation Market Garden
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Michael J. Taylor
21st TSC Public Affairs
EDE, the Netherlands — On Sept. 17, 1944,
thousands of paratroopers descended from the sky
by parachute and glider up to 150 kilometers behind
enemy lines. Their goal was to secure two bridges
across the rivers in Holland so the Allied armies
could advance rapidly northward and turn right into
the lowlands of Germany, thereby skirting around
the German defense line. The operation was called
Market Garden.
Operation Market Garden was an Allied military
operation, fought in the Netherlands and Germany
in World War II. It was the largest airborne operation of all time, involving more than 34,600 men of
the 101st, 82nd and 1st Airborne divisions as well
as a Polish airborne brigade.
This year, to help commemorate the 66th anniversary of Operation Market Garden, 56 Soldiers
from the 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s 5th
Quartermaster Detachment — along with nearly
700 other American, German, British and Dutch
paratroopers — took part in a combined airborne
operation in Ede Sept. 18.
The 5th QM Det. paratroopers conducted two
separate lifts with six passes per lift, dropping 60
paratroopers during each pass from a U.S. C-130J
Super Hercules, British C-130J MK5 Hercules and
German C-160 Transall aircraft.
“This was amazing for me. No matter where

the airborne Soldier comes from or what country
he comes from, there is always camaraderie there
— a brotherhood,” said Sgt. 1st Class Herschel L.
Gillins, 5th QM Det. non-commissioned officer in
charge.
“The fact that we’re airborne connects us all,”
said Spc. Dustin N. Colwell, a rigger with the 5th
QM Det.
A paratrooper can go up to another paratrooper, no matter where they’re from or what army
they serve under, and they are instantly bonded,
Specialist Colwell said.
Sergeant Gillins said more than 26,000 spectators
were expected at the re-enactment. Also in attendance were several World War II veterans who actually took part in the operation 66 years ago.
As many of the paratroopers landed, they were
bombarded by civilians, children and adults alike,
wanting to shake the paratroopers’ hands and help
them recover their parachutes.
“As soon as I hit the ground, I was swarmed by
local nationals wanting to help me with my chute
and grabbing patches off me,” Sergeant Gillins said.
“It made me feel pretty proud and honored.”
After the drop, the Soldiers were able to watch
the Jan Hilgers Memorial Air Show. During the air
show an assortment of German aircrafts maneuvered through the air over the drop zone. Later that
evening, the 5th QM Det. Soldiers — along with the
German, English and Dutch soldiers — took part in
a time-honored paratrooper tradition and formally
exchanged their airborne wings with one another.

Thousands of people spread around the designated drop zone
Sept. 18 in Ede, the Netherlands, to watch the re-enactment
of Operation Market Garden during the 66th anniversary
celebration.

“This is one of those opportunities that I never
thought I would get when I first enlisted. Hearts and
minds — that’s all I can say,” Specialist Colwell
said.
After the wing exchange, all the soldiers from the
participating countries walked around and shook
hands as they congratulated their allied peers.
“To me every airborne operation is special, but
to partake in a commemorative jump — especially
like Market Garden — it’s completely different,”
Specialist Colwell said. “It’s heartfelt, and you get
this feeling over you when you’re jumping with
other countries and you see all these people out
here. It just makes you feel good as a paratrooper
(and) good as a Soldier.”
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Retirees can now shop on base
by Robert Szostek
U.S. Army Europe Office of the Provost
Marshal Public Affairs
HEIDELBERG, Germany — U.S.
military retirees can now shop at on-post
thrift shops in Germany operated by community spouses clubs, customs officials
with the U.S. Army Europe Office of the
Provost Marshal have announced.
The new policy also allows widows and
widowers of U.S. military members whose
sponsors died on active duty or as retirees,
100 percent disabled U.S. veterans, certain
unaccompanied dependents, and surviving
minor children of U.S. military members to
buy items at community thrift shops.
OPM officials stressed that the policy
applies only to purchases, and does not
authorize this new category of patrons to

sell items on consignment through thrift
shops.
“Military retirees will need the German
Customs Certificate — also referred to
as the ‘pink card’ — to buy items at a
thrift shop,” said Bill Johnson, director of
the USAREUR OPM’s Customs Executive
Agency. They must also pay duties and
taxes to German customs authorities,
just as they do for purchases from
exchanges and commissaries. Thrift shop
personnel will verify that shoppers have
valid, unexpired pink cards and list purchases of items costing $250 or more each
on the back of the pink card, OPM officials
said.
For more information, visit the customs
section of the USAREUR OPM Web site
at www.hqusareur.army.mil/opm/custom4.
htm.
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New uniform changes in effect
Oct. 1 not only signals the beginning of a new fiscal year, it also signifies the time when many uniform changes come into effect for the Air
Force.
The following is a list of upcoming changes:
» The 2EXX, 3AXXX and 3CXXX legacy badges will no longer be worn.
» The green fleece outer garment must have name, service designator
and rank affixed to wear.
» The black fleece will no longer be worn as an all-purpose
environmental camouflage parka liner.
» Tucking the Airman Battle Uniform or Battle Dress Uniform trousers
into the boots will remain optional versus becoming mandatory. Pant legs
can either be tucked in or bloused over the boots.
» The 100-percent wool, pullover, blue sweater will no longer be worn.
» The phase-out date for the gray and dark blue scarves, gloves,
mittens and earmuffs are Dec. 31.
» The BDU and Desert Combat Uniform, and all their uniform items, are
still authorized until Nov. 1, 2011. Airmen can still wear the desert tan
boots with their ABU until the mandatory wear date in November.
For more information concerning any uniform wear or change issues,
visit www.afpc.randolph.af.mil/dress/index.asp.
(Courtesy of Air Force News Service)

ORI to create impacted services, minor inconveniences
During the 86th Airlift Wing and 435th Air
Ground Operations Wing operational readiness
inspection, customers should notice impacted
services through Thursday.
Below are the expected delays:
• Ramstein/Vogelweh Chapels: Minimum manning during the inspection, but there is always
a chaplain available for emergencies. Call the
Ramstein North Chapel at 480-6148 during normal
duty hours and Command Post at 480-2121 after
duty hours.
• Ramstein Legal Office: Emergency attorney
legal assistance only. Notary and power of attorney
services will be available during normal operating
hours from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call 480-5911 for
assistance.
• Public Affairs Photo Studio: The photo studio, Bldg. 2410, will have limited services. Call the
main public affairs office at 480-9196 if you require
emergency assistance for an official studio appointment.
• Inspector General Office: To ensure continued
access, the IG office will temporarily relocate to
Bldg. 527 for the duration of the inspection. Contact
the office at 480-6647 or 86aw.ig@ramstein.af.mil.
• Ramstein SARC: The SARC office will
relocate to the Ramstein South Chapel. Call 0170247-1712 for assistance.
• EO Satellite Office: The office will be closed
during the ORI. Contact the main office at 4898564, Bldg. 2787 on Kapaun, for details.
• Finance: The 86th Comptroller Squadron
will be minimally manned during the ORI. There
will be no cashier/disbursing services provided.
Retirements, separations and debt service will
be handled on an emergency basis only. E-mail
response times could be longer than 24 hours. For
emergencies, have your commander or first sergeant
call the 86th CPTS Command Section at 480-4566.
• Ramstein Clinic: The entire 86th Medical
Group will be closed today. All other days, patients
may experience delays in service.
• Military Personnel Flight: Awards and decorations and evaluations (with the exception of referral report turn-in to 1st Stop/Classifications) will

be closed Monday through Friday. The ID cards
section is open for walk-ins from 7:30 a.m. to
3 p.m. Monday through Friday. Classifications
and 1st Stop will be minimally manned and will
open from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Outbound assignments, formal training, reenlistments and promotions will be minimally
manned and will be open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Passports will be open
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday.
• Child Development Center and School Age
Programs: The CDC will have extended hours until
Thursday from 5:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on weekdays.
Customers requiring extended child care outside of
these times are encouraged to utilize the extended
duty care program. For more information, call the
Family Child Care coordinators at 480-1181.
• 86th Communications Squadron: Computer
Trouble Tickets/KMC computer trouble ticket
response will be limited to critical/high priority
tickets only.
• 86th Communications Squadron: Post office/
Ramstein Official Mail service will be intermittent and the Northside Post Office customer service window may close temporarily until Monday.
The Northside Post Office Finance section will be
reduced to one window, increasing customer wait
times up to approximately 20 minutes. The Parcel
Pick-up window may also experience extended wait
times. We invite KMC members not involved in
the ORI to volunteer and help at the parcel pick-up
window.
• 86th Logistic Readiness Squadron: The outbound cargo section will be minimally manned
until Monday. The outbound cargo section will only
accept 999 and MICAP shipments. For details, call
Gerd Bremm or Tech. Sgt. Chantal Eldridge at 4802303. The Personal Property Shipping Office will be
minimally manned until Monday. Customer service
will be only open for short notice PCS with requested
pick-up date within seven duty days. For assistance,
call 480-2163. The Passenger Travel Office will be
minimally manned until Monday. Customer service will be only open for emergency leave and
short notice TDY travel. For AMC PCS related

travel, e-mail 435lrs.pt@ramstein.af.mil or call 4805373. For all other travel, e-mail Ramsteincto@
cwtsatotravel.com or call 06371-98190. The
Individual Protective Equipment Element will be
closed through Oct. 8 for all equipment issues
except real-world deployers. For details, call Master
Sgt. Mark Noll or Tech. Sgt. Sommers Watts
at 480-5569. The Individual Equipment Element
will be closed today to Monday for all equipment
issues except real-world deployers. Call Master Sgt.
Jennifer Stout at 480-2400 for details.
• 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron: Vehicle
Operations Control Center customers requiring
transportation related support from these functions should anticipate delays due to higher priority ORI and real-world aircraft commitments.
For other emergency services, call the VOCC at
480-5961. Vehicle Maintenance/Fleet Management
customers should anticipate delays and longer-thannormal wait times for fleet support and for vehicles awaiting repair during either phase of the
ORI. POV Inspections customers requiring POV
inspections should anticipate delays. Call 4896400 or e-mail povinspections@ramstein.af.mil for
questions. Driver Evaluation and Testing driver’s
license testing is available on a limited basis in
the morning only. Call for availability. GOV and
international license processing are still available
during customer service from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday to Friday.
• 86th Security Forces Squadron: Pass and ID
will be closed during the ORI. Urgent/emergency
needs can be worked on a case-by-case basis.
• 86th Security Forces Squadron: Pass and ID
and local national screening will be closed during
the ORI. Urgent/emergency needs can be worked on
a case-by-case basis.
• Flight Records: The 86th Operations Support
Squadron HARM (Flight Records) will have
limited manning. The office will attempt to
maintain normal hours of 7:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., but customers should contact 480-5664
or 86oss.fltrecords@ramstein.af.mil before visiting
to verify someone will be present to help.
(Courtesy of 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs)
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21st TSC tackles property accountability
by Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs

neither requirement is news for the
21st Theater Sustainment Command.
“Property accountability and good
Though the Army-directed prop- supply discipline are not new valerty accountability campaign spot- ues in the Army or in this command.
lights the need for good supply dis- This campaign simply re-emphasizes
cipline and property accountability, existing programs and the need to
re-establish and reinforce them,” said Lt.
Col. Sur Stewart,
the assistant chief of
staff for supply and
logistics at the 21st
TSC.
When the Soldiers’
creed proclaims, “I
will always maintain
my arms, my equipment and myself,” it
Photo by Sgt. Fay Conroy conveys an ongoing
A mountain of T-10-D parachutes belonging to the riggers of the obligation, one that
5th Quartermaster Detachment, 21st Special Troops Battalion,
extends beyond the
21st Theater Sustainment Command, await reset at a Miesau Army
Depot warehouse. The quantities of equipment required to keep the next reporting cycle,
warfighter mission ready testify to the need for precise and accurate he said.
property accountability.
The campaign is

a concentrated effort to combat the
current lack of training and standards with regards to good supply
discipline and property accountability. During the past nine war-focused
years accounting for the whereabouts
of all equipment and supplies has been
extremely challenging.
Now, the economic downturn, coupled with worldwide deployments,
makes it crucial that all government
property is accounted for. Especially
since it also impacts mission readiness, said Maj. Michael Brault, the
assistant supply and logistics officer
for the 21st TSC.
“This is about doing the right thing,
about being good caretakers of our
taxpayers’ money,” Colonel Stewart
said.
It corresponds to the Army’s values of duty and integrity to fulfill
your obligations and to do what is
right, legally and morally. We need to
know what we have and where it is at,

Colonel Stewart said.
To achieve its goal of 100 percent
accountability of all equipment and
supplies, the 21st TSC employs a
three-pronged approach.
“We need to establish a culture
of property accountability at all levels and throughout the command,”
Colonel Stewart said. “We need to
have measures to evaluate and analyze
our progress, and we need to establish
training and mentorship programs that
permeate all levels of command.”
“The government has entrusted us
with a lot of great equipment, and we
need to make a concentrated effort
to account for it, to safeguard it and
to get it to where it is needed most,”
Major Brault said.
For the 21st TSC, it will be an
enduring process, during which
Soldiers at all levels must understand and appreciate the value of their
assigned equipment and the need to
care for and track it at all times.

German partnership enhances mission, saves money
by Tech. Sgt.
Michael Voss
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
From energy conservation practices and Air Force
Smart Operations for the 21st
Century initiatives, everyone from the lowest ranking
Airman to seasoned leaders
is looking for more efficient
ways of conducting business.
One task that has Air Force
leaders at Ramstein thinking
outside of the box is continuing to support joint terminal
attack controller training missions.
Each year, the U.S.
Air Forces in Europe Air
Ground Operations School
on Einsiedlerhof holds seven
classes, hosting more than
144 students during which the
future JTAC graduates learn
skills necessary to call in airstrikes.
To accomplish this, instructors rely on limited-training
days where the JTAC apprentice will communicate coordinates via radio with a real
pilot. Instructors of the class
previously relied mostly on
F-16 Fighting Falcon pilots
from one of two squadrons
at nearby Spangdahlem Air
Base, Germany. However,

recent realignment of those
assets has forced school leaders to seek other avenues of
filling this training requirement.
“Our supporting fighter
squadrons from the United
States did not have enough
training sorties available to
fulfill our requirements, so
we set out to find a lowcost alternative that could
simulate everything needed except actual delivering
of an ordinance,” said Klaus
Mildenberger, Air Ground
Operating Squadron scheduler.
“As those units who previously supported us scaled
down, our JTAC training
requirements have doubled,
so we had to find a way
ahead,” said Lt. Col. Allen
Roberts, AGOS commander.
After six months of looking at various companies for
the needed support, USAFE
leaders made a decision on
a one-year contract with a
local German company called
E.I.S.
The company, based out of
Kiel, Germany, employs former German military pilots
to take the wheel of their
10 Pilatus PC-9 aircraft, a
two-seat trainer. The PC-9 is
capable of doing everything

the school needs and
more. The singleengine turboprop
is capable of flying at lower attitude
and visibilities than
most military fighters, providing more
training time for the
JTACs.
“Probably
the
biggest thing they
bring to the fight,
from an instructor
Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito
point of view, is the
ability to fly mis- Members of the Air Ground Operation Squadron pose in front of a Pilatus PC-9 aircraft
sions during inclem- Sept. 20 on Ramstein. The PC-9 is one of 10 aircraft owned by E.I.S., a local German
ent weather,” said company that has been awarded a one-year contract to fly the PC-9, which is capable of
doing nearly everything JTAC instructor need for training certification.
Tech. Sgt. Nicholas
Picoc, AGOS instructor.
Lawrence Pravecek, Warrior
After meeting Sept. 20 to
But, this one-year part- Preparation Center deputy go over the final details of
nership brings so many commander.
the contract prior to their first
more advantages as well.
The PC-9 also requires far mission next week, both the
Considerations such as noise less of a footprint to maintain. representatives from E.I.S.
abatement become less of a In fact, the maintenance of the and the JTAC school showed
problem because the PC-9 trainers is done completely by great optimism. Another benproduces less than half the E.I.S., freeing the nearly 60 efit of the contract is the connoise of an F-16. In addition, F-16 crew chiefs and other tinued relationship between
the estimated cost of flying an support personnel to concen- the U.S. servicemembers here
F-16 on a training mission can trate their efforts on overseas and the host nation country.
run in the tens of thousands contingency operations.
“This contract supports the
of dollars compared the rela“We only have a mainte- partnership as an example of
tively low cost of the PC-9.
nance crew of eight techni- the relationship between the
“Part of the advantage of cians and would only take one United States and Germany,”
this contract is we are only with us when we deploy to a Colonel Roberts said. “This
paying for the actual flight location and fly,” said retired is part of the work we can
hours, so if the training has Lt. Col. Juergen Artis, former accomplish together, and we
to be canceled we simply German air force and current are looking forward to getting
reschedule,” said Lt. Col. E.I.S. pilot.
started.”
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Army, Air Guard take part in South African air show
by The New York State
Division of Military &
Naval Affairs
LATHAM, N.Y. — More
than 70 members of the New
York Army and Air National
Guard from Long Island,
the Hudson Valley and the
Capital Region were in Cape
Town, South Africa, Sept. 21
to 25 participating in Africa’s
largest air show, the Africa
Aerospace and Defense
Exposition 2010.
The event, held at Air
Force Base Ysterplaat, featured aircraft from 35 countries and 135 manufacturers.
U.S. Air Force participation
in the event was coordinated and planned by 17th Air
Force at Ramstein. Maj. Gen.
Margaret Woodward, 17th AF
commander, was on hand to
take part in the historical air
expo.
The New York National
Guard,
which
participates in a State Partnership
Program with the South

African National Defence
Force, sent an Army National
Guard OH-58 Kiowa Scout
Helicopter and a New York
Air National Guard HH-60
Pavehawk rescue helicopter
to participate in the exhibition.
“Support missions such
as this afford our New York
National Guard a continuous
capability to strengthen our
partnership with the South
African National Defense
Forces,” said Brig. Gen.
Renwick Payne, New York
National Guard director of
joint staff and ranking officer on the mission. “We in
New York are looking forward to opportunities like this
to exchange and share information about how we prepare
Soldiers and Airmen for the
demands of today’s contingency missions.”
Army National Guard Sgt.
Kevin Resseler, an OH-59
ground support mechanic,
said he though it was a good
trip.

“(You) see what other countries are using and (you) see
what other units are using,”
he said.
The HH-60 Pavehawk
helicopter belongs to the
106th Rescue Wing based at
Francis S. Gabreski Airport
in Westhampton Beach Long
Island. The wing, featured
in the movie “The Perfect
Storm,” also sent 25 Airmen,
including pararescue specialists, to participate in the show
and conduct military-to-military activities with South
African forces.
The HH-60 was transported
to Cape Town International
Airport by a New York Air
National Guard C-5A Galaxy
transport aircraft, and later
to Ysterplaat, South Africa,
by a C-17 Globemaster from
a heavy airlift wing based in
Hungary.
The C-5A, which transported the Army National
Guard troops and equipment,
is assigned to the 105th Airlift
Wing at Stewart Air National

Guard Base in Newburgh.
The wing conducts strategic airlift around the world
on a regular basis. The
OH-58 Kiowa is assigned to
Detachment 1, Alpha Co., of
the 224 Aviation Security and
Support Battalion, at Latham,
N.Y. The unit normally flies
missions in support of the
New York National Guard
Counter Drug Task Force.
The Army National Guard
has also sent an M1117
Armored Security Vehicle and
a Humvee ambulance for display. A team from the 442nd
Military Police Company,
based in Yonkers, is with the
armored security vehicle,
while the 466th Area Medical
Company from Queensbury
sent the Humvee ambulance
and Soldiers to accompany it.
Participation in this air show is
part of the New York National
Guard’s ongoing relationship
with South Africa.
The State Partnership
Program is a National Guard
initiative that encourages

relationships, enhances international security and builds
capacity across all levels
of society with developing
nations. Each state and territorial National Guard is partnered with the military of a
developing friendly nation.
New York’s partnership
with the Republic of South
Africa was initiated in 2003.
Since then, New York National
Guard has been sending military visitors to South Africa
and hosting military and civilian visitors in return.
Maj. Scott Williams from
the 106th Rescue Wing, New
York Air National Guard, who
is responsible for maintaining this bilateral relationship,
is stationed in the American
Embassy in Pretoria, South
Africa.
The Africa Aerospace and
Defense Exposition is a fiveday event held every two
years. The first three days of
the event feature a trade show,
with the last two days open to
the public.

21st TSC lawyers visit state supreme court in Koblenz

T

he
21st
Theater
Sustainment
Command’s Office of the Staff Judge
Advocate, including Col. Claes
Lewenhaupt and members of his
staff, traveled to Koblenz, Germany,
Sept. 20 to visit the Rheinland-Pfalz
State Supreme Court.
President of the Court Ralf Bartz invited Colonel
Lewenhaupt and the 21st TSC’s OSJA staff after
discussing the possibility of meeting together in
Koblenz during this year’s Law Day legal liaison
event at Kleber Kaserne. The Law Day was hosted
by the 21st TSC’s OSJA.
During the visit, the delegations discussed
German and U.S. rules of evidence in criminal
cases.
“This was a great opportunity for my officer
attorneys to learn about the German legal system, especially from the senior judges, who are
responsible for the implementation and oversight
of the system,” Colonel Lewenhaupt said. “I think
the judges also learned some new perspectives on
our system. Maybe most important, though, is that
these meetings improved our already very good
working relationships with judiciary of RheinlandPfalz.”
The exchange highlighted a significant difference
in the two systems’ approaches to the evidentiary
issues. In Germany, evidence the U.S. system might
otherwise keep from the jury is allowed to come
before the court. Under the U.S. system, trial and
defense counsel must be very much aware of these
exclusionary rules and anticipate their application as
they prepare and present their cases.

Photo courtesy of the U.S. Army

Members of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s Office of the Staff Judge Advocate and Rheinland-Pfalz State Supreme
Court officials pose for a photo Sept. 20 in Koblenz, Germany.

The chief of justice at the 21st TSC’s OSJA, Maj.
Rob Abbott, said the discussions were value added
for his prosecutors.
“This visit was excellent because it helps my
trial counsel understand the expectations of German
police officers when they are called to testify in
a court martial,” Major Abbott said “This gives
my team an important new perspective on our

different systems.”
Mr. Bartz said he was very pleased with the meeting and discussion.
The 21st TSC OSJA and the Rheinland-Pfalz
State Supreme Court should continue discussing
and comparing their systems on a regular basis, Mr.
Bartz said.
(Courtesy of 21st TSC OSJA)
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Photo by Timothy Vohar

Family of the Week
Maj. Giovanni Lorenz, his wife Kimberlee, and son Sebastian,
10 months, recently arrived on Ramstein from Nellis Air Force
Base, Nev. Major Lorenz has been assigned as a flight surgeon
to the 86th Aerospace Medical Squadron.

Ramstein supports Iceland mission

Photo by Senior Airman Stephen Linch

Staff Sgt. Marcus Jordan, 493rd Expeditionary Fighter
Squadron, checks cable connections on a small aperture
antenna Sept. 20 in Keflavik, Iceland. Sergeant Jordan is
deployed from the 1st Combat Communications Squadron
on Ramstein to provide secure and unsecured voice and
data communications for the 493rd EFS in support of NATO’s
Icelandic Air Policing Mission.

Photo by Al Barraza

USAREUR CSM visits 21st TSC
Command Sgt. Maj. Thomas Capel, the command sergeant major of U.S. Army Europe, receives
a briefing from a rigger assigned to the 5th Quartermaster Detachment, 21st Special Troops
Battalion, 21st Theater Sustainment Command Sept. 20 at the rigger shed on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks. Command Sergeant Major Capel, who became USAREUR’s 16th senior enlisted adviser
Aug. 25, visited the 21st TSC to receive a snapshot of its capabilities, missions and how it supports
the warfighters and families in Europe.

Photo by Airman Kendra Alba

Photo by Elisabeth Paqué

CSM Jefferies welcomed during ceremony
Col. Anthony English (left), commander of the 357th Air and Missile Defense Detachment,
welcomes Command Sgt. Maj. Darrin Jefferies during a ceremony Sept. 22 on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks.

City donates soccer books
Werner Vondano, head of public affairs of the City of Kaiserslautern, and Barb Felden, chief of
the 86th Airlift Wing Host Nation Office, present copies of the World Cup 2006 books “Soccer
Fever!” to Allen Fleming and Brook Sand, 86th Services Squadron, and Kurt Nusshag, U.S. Army
Child and Youth Services. The City of Kaiserslautern donated 120 books each to the Army and
Air Force Youth Activity members to be given out as awards to youth participants in the soccer
program.
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3rd Bn., 405th AFSB supports Pakistani humanitarian aid mission
by Jennifer L. King
405th Army Field Support Brigade
Public Affairs
LEGHORN ARMY DEPOT,
Italy — The 3rd Battalion, 405th
Army Field Support prepared another
shipment of humanitarian aid supplies
to be delivered to Pakistan Sept. 9 at
the request of the U.S. Agency for
International Development.
This shipment, the second the
battalion has prepared for relief
efforts in Pakistan, included more
than 182,000 wool blankets, 96,000
10-liter water jugs and two 10,000liter water bladder kits. Northwest
Pakistan recently experienced significant flooding caused by extremely
heavy monsoon rains, and millions of
Pakistanis were impacted by the natural disaster.
“This is one of the largest humanitarian aid support missions that the
battalion has received,” said Lt.
Col. Richard Pierce, commander
of the 3rd Bn., 405th AFSB. “Our
battalion is providing the personnel and equipment to prepare the
supplies for shipment and load them
on locally contracted trucks for

transport to the airport.”
The size of the shipment does
present some challenges to the
battalion, but the workforce’s
expertise and logistical capabilities will ensure the mission’s
success.
“Fortunately, we have a lot
of experience in preparing shipments, so although the larger
shipment means a bit more work,
it’s work we’re well prepared to
handle,” said Alberto Chidini,
who oversees the USAID warehouse operations for the battalion. “We will need more than 30
trucks to transport the supplies
to the airport in Milan; however,
we’re easily able to do that.”
Once the equipment arrived
Courtesy photo
at the airport, USAID providAlessandro
Nicolosi
(left)
and
Christian
Gani
load
humanitarian
supplies
destined
for
Pakistan
Aug. 31
ed 747 aircraft to transport the
in support of a 3rd Battalion, 405th Army Field Support Brigade mission requested by the U.S. Agency for
goods directly to Pakistan durInternational Development
ing four different flights.
The battalion is uniquely qualified tion,” said Col. Ronald Green, com- types of missions.”
to support large logistical operations mander of the 405th AFSB, which
The 3rd Bn., 405th AFSB is responsuch as these.
is headquartered in Kaiserslautern. sible for the storage and maintenance
“The Italian workforce at the “Furthermore, the battalion has easy of USAID emergency humanitarbattalion is extremely qualified access to rail, road, air and water ian assistance commodities under an
and talented, and they have years transportation routes, making it interagency agreement between the
of experience in this type of opera- uniquely situated to support these Army and the U.S. State Department.
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AAFES upgrades, changes
name of base exchanges

Ramstein’s 86th Civil Engineer Squadron encourages Airmen who work and live on base to conserve energy
at all possible times. There are several steps you can take to be more efficient with energy, such as turning off
computer monitors after the work day.

October is Energy
Awareness Month
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Ciara M. Travis
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Paying energy bills every month seems
to be one of those tedious tasks; however, if
you think you pay a lot for energy, imagine
paying Ramstein’s bill of nearly $2 million
each month.
The excess money that is spent on energy could be spent on Airmen Moral and
Readiness programs or equipment for overseas contingency operations.
October is Energy Awareness Month.
Since 1991, the Department of Energy
has used this month to kick off its annual
energy awareness campaign, promoting
efficient uses of energy. This year’s theme,
“Powering America ... We’re on target,”
highlights the use of renewable resources
and energy conservation measures and
places an emphasis on increased energy
security.
The federal government is the largest consumer of energy in the U.S., the
Department of Defense is the largest consumer of energy within the federal government, and the Air Force is the largest
consumer of energy within the Department
of Defense
Because of this, the Air Force has the
most potential for savings — not only in
areas of aviation fuel, but also in facility
energy conservation.
Ramstein’s energy team at the 86th Civil
Engineer Squadron has many projects in
the works, such as replacing old or broken
appliances across the base with ones that
are energy-efficient.
“We can replace appliances and save
some money, but really a lot depends on
the consumer,” said Dieter Christmann,
86th CES electrical engineer. “It takes

cooperation on their part in order to save
energy. It takes teamwork and discipline.”
There is a number of energy conservation “self help” initiatives that can make a
difference:
» Maintain
Space
Temperature
Standards: Cooling and heating season
occupied thermostats set points are to be no
lower than 76 degrees F.
» Lighting Opportunities: Turn off interior lights at the end of work day or
when they are not needed, report any
exterior lighting left on during daylight
hours to facility maintenance at 480-2335,
and replace incandescent light bulbs with
compact fluorescent bulbs.
» Appliances/Equipment: Turn off computer monitors, printers, scanners and other
office equipment at the end of the work
day. Computers connected to the network
must remain on for security updates. Use of
personal appliances such as coffee makers,
refrigerators and microwaves should be
minimized to the fullest extent and consolidated to break rooms only. Purchase only
Energy Star rated products (appliances,
equipment, etc.). Refer to the Energy Star
Web site www.energystar.gov for a list of
qualified products.
Each of us has an important part to play
in conserving energy.
“If half of the more than 57,000 KMC
residents followed these simple suggestions, the savings could be substantial,”
said Peter Best, 86th CES utility contract
manager.
If you have any questions, comments or
suggestions on how to save energy, contact
Erik Aufdermauer at 480-7712 or 0637147-7712
(Frank Barco, Tyndall resource
efficiency manager, contributed to this
story)

When the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service unveiled its
new brand at Tinker Air Force
Base, Okla., on Sept. 17, it ushered in a new era for exchange
shoppers far beyond the plains
of Oklahoma.
The upgrade happened
everywhere the exchange had
a presence, including shoppers’ mailboxes and computers:
The Web site changed to www.
shopmyexchange.com
and
advertisements, tabloids and
catalogs began displaying a
brand new “X” logo.
“The X simplifies the many
terms Army and Air Force
Exchanges have been known
as throughout the years,”
said Chief Master Sgt. Jeffry

Helm, the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service’s
senior enlisted adviser. “This
endeavor marks the end of
post exchange, base exchange,
AAFES, ‘AFEES,’ PX and BX
confusion. Now, the ‘exchange’
stands ready to meet all authorized shoppers’ needs.”
“Even though there’s a new
look, customers around the
world will still receive the
same
competitively-priced
products and tax-free shopping
they’ve come to expect from
their exchange benefit,” he said.
“Regardless of the appearance,
the benefit remains the same.”
(Courtesy of the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service
Public Affairs)

Stop Loss special
pay deadline nears
by Air Force Personnel
Center Public Affairs

T

ime is running out
for current and
former
Airmen
previously affected by Stop Loss to apply for
retroactive special pay as the
Oct. 21 deadline approaches.
Airmen eligible include
active, retired and former members, as well as Reserve component members who served on
active duty while their enlistment or period of obligated service was involuntarily extended, or those people whose eligibility for separation or retirement was suspended as a result
of Stop Loss.
Legally designated beneficiaries for Airmen affected may
also apply.
Those found to be eligible
are entitled to receive $500 in
retroactive special pay for each
month they were affected by
Stop Loss. Those who accepted
a selective re-enlistment bonus
subsequent to being affected by
Stop Loss are not eligible for
the special pay.
Air Force officials used Stop

Loss for Operation Enduring
Freedom from Oct. 2, 2001,
through Jan. 31, 2003, and
Operation Iraqi Freedom from
May 2 through Dec. 31, 2003.
Individuals who were deployed
during either operation may be
eligible beyond the inclusive
dates, depending on their Air
Force specialty and deployment
return date.
More than 3,500 claims by
Airmen have been approved for
retroactive Stop Loss special
pay since officials here began
accepting claims in September
2009.
To file a claim, members or
legally designated beneficiaries may download a Stop Loss
claim application at www.afpc.
randolph.af.mil/stoploss.
Applicants who were serving
in the Reserve or guard at the
time of Stop Loss may apply
by visiting the Air Reserve
Personnel Center Web site at
https://arpc.afrc.af.mil/vPCGR.
For more information on
program eligibility and claim
instructions, call the Total
Force Service Center at 800525-0102.
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SCOUT
NOTES

Volunteer for Girl Scouts

• Kaiserslautern Girl Scouts need
adult volunteers. We are currently
looking for troop leaders, OCC-elect,
Kaiserslautern school coordinator,
public relations coordinator, events
coordinator, registrar and treasurer. If interested or for more details,
e-mail Stephanie Curry at ktown.
vogelwehgsocc@googlemail.com.
• Do you have a special talent
such as sewing, crafting or painting? Would you like to share it with
us? We are looking for people to
share their talents and skills with our
troops. Volunteer and help Landstuhl
Girl Scouts. E-mail Amber Palms at
landstuhlgs@googlemail.com for
more information.
• The Landstuhl Girl Scouts need
individuals who are interested in helping the community build “Girls of
Courage, Conﬁdence and Character.”
Positions available include public
relations/Web site maintainer, hut
manager, military liaison, junior troop
leader/co-leader, co-committee chair
and/or committee chair elect, troop
chaperone, and event helper. If you
are interested in being a volunteer,
e-mail Amber Palms at landstuhlgs@
googlemail.com.

Recruitment carnival

Landstuhl Girl Scouts is hosting a
Recruitment Carnival from 4 to 6 p.m.
today in the Landstuhl Elementary/
Middle School cafeteria. This free
event is open to all school-aged girls.
Membership is not required. Come
out and enjoy some games, snacks,
crafts and prizes. For more information, e-mail landstuhlgs@googlemail.
com.
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2010 CFC-O program begins Monday
by Staff Sgt. Patricia Deal
USAREUR Public Affairs
The 2010 Combined Federal
Campaign-Overseas program kicks
off Monday and runs through Dec. 3
in all ﬁve overseas combatant commands.
The CFC is the world’s largest
charity campaign, impacting millions globally through the generous
donations of military and government civilian personnel and their
family members.
Secretary of Defense Robert
Gates, CFC-O chair, said he welcomes more people to get involved
in CFC-O.
“Your generous contributions
are the backbone of a collective
effort aimed at assisting communities across the nation and the globe,”
Secretary Gates said.
CFC, the only authorized solicitation of federal employees in their
workplaces, raises millions of dollars annually and features more than
2,300 charities. During last year’s
campaign, U.S. Army in Europe
Soldiers and civilian employees contributed approximately $2.4 million,
with more than $97,000 designated for Family Support and Youth
Programs. U.S. Air Forces in Europe
members donated almost $2 million.
The European Command totaled
about $5.3 million.
An option unique for overseas
donors, donations made to FSYP go
directly to overseas military communities to help fund quality of
life programs in local communities.
One-hundred percent of donations
made to FSYP come back directly to
the installation where the contributor
lives and works. The FSYP is just
one option available to donors.

Combined Federal Campaign–overseas
www. cfcoverseas . org

world of

make a

difference
for people and communities in need by making a
charitable contribution through the CFC-O. More than
2,300 organizations depend on your support.
Your opportunity to help begins on 4 October.

“Being able to have control over
where their money will go is a deﬁnite beneﬁt of the program,” said
Kristy Soodavar, USAREUR CFC
campaign manager. “Out of the
2,300 CFC charities, most people
may ﬁnd that at least one organization has affected them personally or
they may know a person or family
member who has beneﬁted from it.”
Another advantage of CFC is the
ease in making contributions to the
program, Ms. Soodavar said.

The CFC-O offers contributors the
opportunity to give using the traditional paper pledge card or through
e-giving, a fully automated giving
option.
Accessible online, the program
allows contributors to give via credit
or debit card or by e-check. Userfriendly instructions guide contributors through the process. Visit www.
cfcoverseas.org for more information, or see your organization’s CFC
representative.

EDUCATION NOTES
RIS yearbooks on sale

The PTA at Ramstein Intermediate School is
selling hardcover, full color yearbooks for $20
until Dec. 17. For more information, contact the
RIS PTA.

RIS Family Portrait Session

The PTA at Ramstein Intermediate School will
hold Family Portrait Sessions today and Saturday
at the school. A 10-by-13 color family portrait
will be taken by Wesmoor Studios for $20. Extra
portraits will be available for purchase upon pickup. Appointments are available from 3 to 7 p.m.
today and from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday. For more
information, e-mail meganjoshafer@hotmail.com.

College recruiting seminar

Former NFL Super Bowl champion and National

Collegiate Scouting Association educational speaker Derrick Mayes will present a seminar, “College
Recruiting Simpliﬁed,” at 6 p.m. Thursday at
Ramstein High School. This seminar is for both
students and parents and focuses on dispelling the
myths and misconceptions of the college recruitment process. This NCSA seminar is open to all
student athletes in the KMC area regardless of sport
or high school attending.

Family Fright Night

Army Community Service hosts Family Fright
Night from 5 to 8 p.m. Oct. 28 at the Vogelweh
Skate Express, Bldg. 2053. There will be free skating, a tattoo booth, arts and crafts, games and a family photo area. There wil also be a costume competition. Sign up by Oct. 22. For more information, call
493-4015 or 0631-3406-4015.

RIS Bingo Night Canceled

The Ramstein Intermediate School PTA Bingo
Night that was scheduled for today in the RIS multipurpose hall has been canceled because of the
operational readiness inspection on Ramstein. A
new date has not yet been set.

KHS grad is Microsoft Word 2003 finalist

Kaiserslautern High School graduate Nicole
Sponaugle, daughter of Patricia Sponaugle, was one
of four students selected by Certiport to represent
the U.S. at Certiport’s Worldwide Competition on
Microsoft Ofﬁce in Park City, Utah, Aug. 8 to 10.
Nicole was selected as a result of her perfect score
on a Word 2003 exam she took this past school year.
Certiport is the leading provider of certiﬁcation
exam development, delivery and program management services.
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Photo by Barb Gonzales

Courtesy photo

Members of the Ramstein High School cross country team take part in their first home meet
Sept. 18. Ramstein took first place honors with Kaiserslautern coming in second and St. John’s
International School of Belgium coming in third.

Josh Fry (No. 11) follows Zachary Cooper (No. 25) into the end zone Sept. 17 for Kaiserslautern
High School’s touchdown during the football match between KHS and Ramstein High School at
KHS. Kaiserslautern lost the opening match of the 2010-2011 season 23-7.

Photo by Holly Freeman

Photo by Susi Gibbins

Fred Lopez speaks with Jeremy Parks about the Deployment
Buddies Program during a meeting Sept. 24 at Ramstein High
School. The program provides positive role models for Ramstein
Elementary School students with a deployed parent.

Kaiserslautern Elementary School first-grader Freddie Foots reads his story to Kaiserslautern Middle School eighth-grade AVID
student Eric Conray. KES first-graders in Sharron Stevens’ class and KMS eighth-grade AVID students in Kirsten Downey’s class
meet up once a month to work on different projects. This week, first-graders shared their class interviews with the AVID students
and then read a book to their new reading buddy.

Photo by Lori R. Glenn

(ABOVE PHOTO)The Ramstein Middle School PTSA takes part in a meeting
Sept. 23 at the school. PTSA President Joseph Myers led the meeting, which
included planning for a future dodgeball night, a teacher appreciation
event and a guest speaker at the school.
(RIGHT PHOTO) Sembach Elementary School Principal Sonny Bertschinger
reviews 10 bus safety rules with students, including rules about standing
away form the bus when it arrives, stepping away when it drops them off
and how to cross the street.

Photo by Minyi Qian
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Mark Your Calendar

Vogelweh Commissary’s case lot sale scheduled
for today, Saturday and Sunday has been postponed to
Oct. 15 to 17.
Put on your denim and diamonds and a touch
of pink in support of Breast Cancer Awareness
Month and join the KLSA for a luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
Oct. 19 at the Landstuhl Community Club. Wendy Sledd,
Mrs. Iowa 2010, will be speaking to us about finding the
right clothing for your body type. Cost is $20 for members and $25 for non-members. RSVP by e-mailing
KLSAreservations@hotmail.com. For details, visit www.
klsagrapevine.org.
Auditions for the musical “Beauty and the Beast”
are open to ages 10 and above and will be held at 6 p.m.
Oct. 12 and 13 at KMC Onstage, Bldg. 3232 on Kleber
Kaserne. Wear clothing and shoes that allow you to move
and dance, a song prepared to sing, and sheet music for
the accompanist. Show dates are Dec. 10 to 12 and 18 to
19 and Jan. 7 to 9 and 14 to 16. For more information,
call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
Night Owl Bingo at the Kazabra Club will be canceled
today due to the Kris Allen concert and Oct. 22 due to the
Matthew JC and the All Stars concert. For more information, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
Pulaski Auto Skills is having a Vehicle Safety
Day from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday in Bldg. 2859 on
Pulaski Barracks. Come in and get a free winter safety
check. Windshield wipers can be purchased for $5 and
will be installed for free. Those in attendance also have
a chance to win a car wash. For more information, call
493-4167 or 0631-3406-4167.
Backed by a Cuban conga band and sultry singers and dancers, Maria Costa is a comedic genius who
will dance and joke her way into your heart with “Maria
Costa’s Macho Men And The Women Who Love Them.”
Don’t miss this Armed Forces Entertainment production
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 15 at KMC Onstage, Bldg. 3232 on
Kleber Kaserne. For more information, call 483-6626 or
0631-411-6626.
Ramstein Roadrunners will meet for a bus trip
Saturday. They will go for a late morning walk at MainzBudenheim along the Rhine west of Mainz, then head
over to Boppard for a wine fest and wrap up the evening
there with a Rhine Aflame fireworks show. This trip is always full, so sign-up (and pay) early. The cost is $40
for members and $45 for non-members. Pay by Tuesday

for a 20 percent Speedy Bird
discount ($32/$36). For more
details and reservations,
e-mail Gene Behrends at
parrotdad@hotmail.com.
A 5K breast cancer
awareness run/walk takes
place at 3 p.m. Oct. 15 at the
Photo by Lori R. Glenn
CTS site. Individuals or groups
interested in volunteering or Irish dancers perform at Fall Fest
sponsoring should contact Dancers from the KMC and the Tir na nOg Irish Dance School participate in the
Capt. Julie Skinner, 86th Med- Waldfischbach “Herbst Fest,” or Fall Festival, Sept. 26. The dancers had the opportunity to
ical Group, at julie.skinner@ perform on two stages. The students performed under the direction of Mary Sweeney, who
teaches Irish dance classes at Ramstein and Vogelweh’s youth centers.
ramstein.af.mil.
“Evil Dead,” a musical
based on a mixture of ’80s horror movies, will be held the next CAUSE Support Group. This meeting will proat 7:30 p.m. Oct. 29 to 30 and Nov. 5 to 13 at KMC vide parents with a communication enhancement tool
Onstage, Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. For tickets, call used to assist children who have been diagnosed with
autism and Asperger’s Syndrome. The group will meet
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
Shop until you drop with more than 100 Eu- from 6 to 7 p.m. Oct. 12 in the Vogelweh Elementary
ropean vendors and treasures, paintings, jewelry, School Library, Bldg. 1117. For details, call 493-4016 or
wine and much more at the Holiday Bazaar at 10 a.m. 0631-3406-4016.
Cards For A Cause Club will meet from 11 a.m. to
Nov. 5 to 7 at the Special Events Center, Bldg. 237 on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For more information, call 4:30 p.m. Monday in the Augusta Suite on Woodlawn Golf
Course on Ramstein to make cards and small projects for
493-4184 or 0631-3406-4184.
Come dressed in your best costume for Kazabra the wounded warriors to send out to family and friends.
Club’s spooktacular costume contest from 10 p.m. There is a $5 materials fee. Membership is open to all
to 4 a.m. Oct. 30 in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. For details, ID cardholders. Children under 18 must be accompanied
by an adult. Mark your calendar for future dates: Nov. 8
call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
You don’t have to go to Munich to celebrate Ger- and Dec. 6.
Vogelweh’s Mothers of Preschoolers, or MOPS,
many’s largest tradition. Celebrate Oktoberfest at the
Irish Pub from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. Oct. 8 inside Armstrong’s needs volunteers to help watch children up to 5 years
Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. Bring your old. MOPS also needs mentor moms to help guide newer
friends for beer, grilled bratwurst, a live DJ and karaoke. moms. MOPS meets twice a month on Wednesday mornCall 489-6000 or 0631-354-9986 for more information ings. For more information, e-mail vogelwehmops@
yahoo.com.
or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
The KMC Mom2Mom Breast-feeding Support
Group meets from 9:30 to 11 a.m. the third Wednesday
Meetings
The Adoption Support Group sponsors a group play of the month at the Ramstein North Chapel conference
time from 12:15 to 3 p.m. Sunday. Those who wish to room. For more information, e-mail help kmcmom2mom.
attend should meet at the Möbel Martin parking lot in org or visit www.kmcmom2mom.org.
Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meetings are held at
Kaiserslautern at 12:15 p.m., where they will be caravan
to the Stumpfwaldbahn steam engine train, where the 9:30 a.m. the third Thursday of the month in the Ramstein
event will be held. The train departs at 1:30. The play North Chapel. Night meetings are held at 6 p.m. the fourth
time is for adopted children of all ages and their parents. Thursday of the month in the KLSA building on Pulaski
Barracks. Stitch ‘n’ Gab are held all day from 10 a.m. to
For more information, visit www.usadopteurope.com.
“Speak Through Pictures” will be the theme of 11 p.m. Fridays at the Kapaun Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2782.

Breast Cancer Awareness Run to be held Oct. 15
The Breast Cancer Awareness
Run will start at 3 p.m. Oct. 15 at
the 435th Construction and Training
Squadron site on Ramstein.
Prizes will be awarded to the top
two overall male and female winners,
the top age categories (under 25, 26
to 30, and over 40), and for most
creatively dressed Pink Team of ﬁve
women.
Winners will receive the ofﬁcial

breast cancer T-shirts.
Registration can be completed
either by e-mailing RamsteinBCAR@
googlemail.com; or in person at
the Ramstein Southside Gym, from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through
Thursday; or on race day, from 1:45
to 2:30 p.m. at the CTS site. There
is no charge for entry. Race numbers
can be picked up during registration.
Participants need to provide the

following information to register:
name, age, squadron or work site,
contact e-mail address, and emergency contact name and number.
To be eligible for the Team Pink
prize, entries must be received from
one member (team lead) with all team
member information.
Participants must sign up to be eligible for ofﬁcial breast cancer prizes.
Registered participants will be given

a race number, which must be worn
for ofﬁcial times and prize awards.
The CTS site is located outside the
west gate. Take the second exit on
the trafﬁc circle, continue forward,
and instead of turning left continue
forward for another quarter/half mile.
The GPS address is: Schwarzbach
17, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach.
(Courtesy of 86th Medical
Operations Squadron)
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Clean quarters earn Soldiers cash
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern

look great. It’s evident that Soldiers
put in the time and effort to win this
competition.”
Soldiers competed for cash during
Judges included command sergeants
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s major and other senior non-commisBest Barracks Competition Sept. 14, sioned officers from Army units in
when senior enlisted leaders conduct- the greater Kaiserslautern area. They
ed inspections at Army posts in the inspected barracks at Miesau Army
KMC.
Depot, Rhine Ordnance Barracks,
When trying to identify the best Landstuhl Regional Medical Center,
barracks in an entire community, and Kleber and Daenner kasernes.
inspections become a lot tougher, said Each building was rated on its comCommand Sgt. Maj. Darrin Jefferies, mon and storage areas and its exterior.
357th Air and Missile Defense
The competition was divided in the
Detachment at Rhine Ordnance following categories, awarding a total
Barracks.
of $6,000 in cash prizes. The awards
“During competitions of this nature, were given out Sept. 28:
it’s the minor things that often count,”
In the large renovated category,
Command Sergeant Major Jefferies Soldiers from the 212th Combat
said. “Collectively, all the barracks Support Hospital in Bldg. 3707 took
the first place prize of $1,500.
Second place, an $800 award,
went to Company A, LRMC, in
Bldg. 3702.
In the medium renovated category, a $500 prize went to
39th Transportation Battalion
Soldiers in Bldg. 3242 on
Kleber Kaserne.
First place in the small renovated category, a $1,000 award,
Sgt. Maj. Eduardo Martinez, Landstuhl Regional went to 357th AMD-D in
Medical Center, marks his score sheet during U.S. Army Bldg. 240 on Rhine Ordnance
Garrison’s Best Barracks Competition.
Barracks. Second place, a $700

Classes And Training

The Ramstein Family Advocacy Program offers the
following classes on Ramstein in October: Anger Management – from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Monday and Oct. 11, 18 and
25 at the Ramstein Family Advocacy Program, Bldg. 2121,
Room 115. Couples Communication – from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. Wednesday and Oct. 13, 20 and 27 at Ramstein Community Center, Bldg. 412. Magic 1, 2, 3 (parenting class)
– from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Oct. 12 and 26 at the community
center. To register or for more information, call the Family Advocacy Program at 479-2370.
Due to the instructor leaving, all basic German
classes will be canceled until further notice. Army Community Service is currently looking for a volunteer to teach
Basic German. If you are interested, call 493-4141 or
0631-3406-4141.
English as a Second Language beginner classes are
offered at 9:30 a.m. Mondays in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. Intermediate classes are offered at 9:30 a.m. Fridays
in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. For more information, call
493-4064 or 0631-3406-4064.
The Army Family Action Plan conference will be
held Oct. 27 to 29 at the Kaiserslautern Community Activity
Center. This annual conference was initiated by the chief of
staff of the Army to improve the quality of life for Soldiers,
civilians, retirees and their family members. If you would like
to either submit issues or volunteer to work the conference,
call 493-4357 or 0631-3406-4357.
The Army has dedicated October as Domestic
Abuse Awareness Month. In support of this, there will be
an interactive workshop, “My Hands Are Not For Hitting,” from
10 to 11 a.m. Oct. 8 in the Landstuhl Library Programming

Courtesy photos

Command Sgt. Maj. Darrin Jefferies, 357th Air and Missile Defense Detachment, and Command
Sgt. Maj. Ava Bounds, 212th Combat Support Hospital, inspect a kitchen area during this year’s
Best Barracks Competition in Kaiserslautern.

award, went to Soldiers from the 181st
Signal Battalion in Bldg. 3824 on
Landstuhl.
In small un-renovated barracks,
the $1,000 first place award went to
Miesau’s Bldg. 1327. Second place,
a $500 award, went to nearby Bldg.
1331. Both barracks house Soldiers
from the 8th Medical Logistics
Company.
Cash awards recognize Soldiers
showing pride in their residence,

Room, Bldg. 3810. Children ages 3 to 7 get a chance to learn
healthy ways of expressing their negative feelings. Parents
will be offered a separate workshop about domestic abuse.
Parents will learn the impact of domestic abuse on children
who witness it and how they can help a friend prevent it.
Anger management classes are offered at
11 a.m. every Monday in Bldg. 2917, Room 106. For
more information, call 493-4332 or 0631-3406-4203.
Stress Management classes are offered at 4 p.m.
Thursdays in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For more
information, call 493-4332 or 0631-3406-4332.
Couples Communication Class meets at 5 p.m.
Thursdays on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917. For more
information, call 493-4332 or 0631-3406-4332.
The Army Emergency Relief Office offers educational grants to qualified active duty, retirees and dependents. For details, call 493-4221 or 0631-3406-4221.

Chapel News

Dr. Gary Chapman, author of “Five Love Languages,” will return to the KMC to give his “Toward A Growing
Marriage” conference at 8:30 a.m. at the Ramstein Officers’
Club. Topics include: communication 101, understanding
and expressing love, initiating positive change, making sex
a mutual joy and how to share the things that bug you. Tickets are $40 for a couple or $20 for individuals and can be
purchased from 1 to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday at the
North Chapel Office starting Wednesday. For more information, call the North Chapel at 480-6148. For more information on the conference, visit www.moodyconferences.com/
con_mainpage.aspx?id=7184.
The Praise and Worship Workshop will take place

including clean common areas, safety
standard and completed repairs, said
Hans Huemer, the garrison’s housing
manager who oversees the competition. The annual program began in
2000 and is unique to Kaiserslautern,
he said.
“The program is designed to give
single Soldiers incentive to improve
living conditions in the barracks,” Mr.
Huemer said. “We are proud of their
accomplishments.”

from 6 to 9 p.m. Oct. 8, and 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Oct. 9 (with
a concert at 6 p.m.) at the Ramstein Northside Chapel. The
workshop will be led by Jennie Lee Riddle, author of “Revelation Song,” and Will and Crystal Yates, professional Christian
artists and workshop leaders.
Thursday Evening Bible Study will begin Thursday and
will take place from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the Southside Chapel.
For details, e-mail Joyce Washington at jdwashington85@
msn.com.
Ramstein Chapel AWANA Club invites families with children to participate in events geared around faithfully following Jesus Christ. Cost is $40 for children or $100 for families.
Hours are from 2 to 4 p.m. Sundays. Registration is Saturday.
For details, contact James Hudnell at jaymeh1@yahoo.com or
Russ and Amy Oster at oster_4@yahoo.com.
The Military Council of Catholic Women will hold
a conference Oct. 21 to 24 in Schönstatt, Germany. It’s a
time for females to renew their soul and recharge their batteries while enjoying fun and fellowship with other Catholic
women. For more information, visit http://mccweurope.com.
Registration ends Oct. 1.
The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids for the position of Protestant Women of the Chapel children’s ministry
coordinator. The coordinator will organize and direct volunteers to minister to children ages infant to 12 years old for
PWOC weekly fellowship meetings while mothers attend
the Bible study or fellowship within the same chapel facility. The chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. Oct. 8. The
Statement of Work for this position can be picked up Monday
through Friday from the Ramstein North Chapel. For more
information, call Petra Rausch at 480-5753 or 06371-475753.
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Photo by Jeremy Boland

“Princess” Rhianna Boland enjoys a day at Disneyland Paris Aug. 13. Disneyland Paris is located in the eastern suburbs of Paris, France.

Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of the photo, first and
last names of those in the photo and location. Write “Destinations” in the e-mail subject line.
E-mail to: editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com. NOTE: Submission of your photos for
publication in the Kaiserslautern American is also your authorization for the photos to be
broadcast on American Forces Network.
e

eith Roch
Robin K

Will, Julia and Avalon Roche sit in front of the Pont du Gard Aug. 9, a triple Roman aqueduct
that was built to provide water to the local Roman city of Nimes, France. The Roches visit
Pont du Gard during a family trip to the Provence Region of France.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Anjelica Kaylor

Photo by Laurence Lewis

Photo by Alex Smith

Tech. Sgt. Erik Kaylor and Jordan and Jalen Brown pose next to
a €23,000 iguana Aug. 5 at the Swarovski Museum Gift Shop in
Austria.

Charlotte and Rick Lewis prepare to visit the ancient
Mayan ruins at Chichen-Itza Aug. 10 in the Yucatan
region of Mexico.

Capt. Eli and Toni Jackson visit Oslo, Norway, Aug. 11 as one
of the ports of call on a Scandinavian Cruise during Eli’s R&R
from a one-year deployment to Iraq.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Kammgarn International Blues Festival: Today:
Jimmy Bowskill Band at 8 p.m.; Popa Chubby
& Band at 9:30 p.m.; and Kellie Rucker, 11 p.m.
Saturday: Joe Louis Walker at 8 p.m.; and Walter
Wolfman Washington & The Roadmasters at
9:30 p.m. Tickets cost €20.
• Lyambiko & Band present sould, jazz and
swing, 8 p.m. Wednesday. Tickets cost €21.
• Black Sheep Festival: Caliban, one of the
modern metal bands in Europe and three
supporting bands, 7 p.m. Oct. 9. Tickets cost €18.
• Dendemann, one of Germany’s best hip hop
artists combines rap with rock, 8 p.m. Oct. 16.
Tickets cost €25.
• The band Fertig, Los! presents glamour pop,
8 p.m. Oct. 22. Tickets cost €11.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de or call 0631-365-2607.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Antigone,” a tragedy by Sophokles, in
German, 8 p.m. today.
• “The King and I,” a musical by Richard
Rodgers, in German, 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Wednesday, Oct. 8, 14, 15 and 3 p.m.
Oct. 10.
• “Die 39 Stufen,” the 39 Steps, a criminal
comedy based on Alfred Hitchcock’s story, in
German, 8 p.m. Oct. 15.
• “Schwanensee,” Swan Lake, a ballet by Stefano Giannetti, with music by Peter
Tschaikowski, 3 p.m. Oct. 17.
• “La Bohème,” an opera by Giacomo Puccini,
7:30 p.m. Oct. 23, 27 and 31.
For details, call 0631-3675-209
or visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• The German Radio Pilharmonics Saarbrücken
Kaiserslautern performs works by Hector Berlioz,
Antonin Dvorák and Louis Thédore Gouvy,
8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €14 to €21.
For more information, call the Tourist
Information office at
0631-265-2317.
Theodor-Zink-Museum, Steinstrasse 48,
Kaiserslautern:
• Pianist Jens Barnieck presents “Music by
Emigrants: Brazil,” 8 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost
€10.
Otterberg, Abbey Church:
• Wolfenbütteler Marienklage and Stabat Mater:

Ensemble Ordo Vintum
presents music of the
Middle Ages and 20th
century, 8 p.m. Saturday.
Tickets cost €14.
Youth Center,
Steinstrasse 48,
Kaiserslautern:
• The bands Jenny
Lou’s Shop, Abenteuer
Wildnis, Plus 49
perform 8 p.m. today.
Tickets cost €6.50.
For details, visit www.
juz-kl.de.
Stadthalle,
Landstuhl:
• “Fireworks of
Melodies” features operetta highlights, 8 p.m.
Oct. 8. Tickets cost €19.50 to €28. For more
information, call 06371-923444 or visit www.
stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus des Bürgers:
• Collegium Musicum Ludwigshafen presents
music by Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven, 5 p.m.
Oct. 10. Tickets cost €12.
For more information, call 06371-592-220 or
visit www.hausdesbuergers.de.

Miscellaneous

• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau, open 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. daily through Oct. 31. Special events:
Through Oct. 31: Flower show “Memories of
Autumn-2002,” in flower hall. Pumpkin festival
featuring animals from Noah’s Ark made of
pumpkins, pumpkin display, pumpkin food specialties, products and decorations. Saturday and
Sunday: Crafting and painting with children in the
kids’ tent, 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday: Catholic worship
service, 11 a.m. in willow chapel. Oct. 9: October
fest with weiss wurst breakfast, 11 a.m. and
tapping of first keg of beer, 2 p.m. in new event
hall. Tickets cost €6 for adults and €3 for children.
For details, visit gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden, Englishspeaking tours are offered 2:30 p.m. Oct. 30.
Tickets for the tour cost €5. Tickets for the
Japanese Garden are €3.50. Gartenschau tickets are
also valid for Japanese Garden. For details, visit
www.japanischergarten.de.
• Ramstein-Miesenbach, Museum im Westrich,
“Operation Steel Box” displays photos, flyers,
items about transportation of 100,000 chemical
weapons from Clausen/Pfalz to Johnston atoll in
1990. Hours are 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., through
Sunday.
• Ramstein-Miesenbach, farmers market, Sunday
(see article on Page 22)
• Kaiserslautern, near Stiftskirche (in front of

Chestnut fest in
Annweiler

Courtesy photo

Annweiler/Trifels will
sponsor its annual chestnut fest Saturday and
Sunday. Visitors can taste
a large variety of food and
drinking specialties with
chestnuts: soup, bratwurst,
dumplings, cake, crepes,
honey, ice cream, liquor
and beer. Vendors will offer
fall decoration items, soap,
jewelry, sheep products,
marmalade and fruit from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on both
days. Palatinate delicacies
will include onion cake with
new wine and tarte flambe.
Children can enjoy rides
on a merry-go-round. The
crowning of the new
chestnut princess will take
place at 2 p.m. Sunday.
For details, visit www.
trifelsland.de.

pharmacy), inter-culturual table features food from
different countries, 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Siegelbach, restaurant Zur Feiermaus, crafting
fair presents new trends, techniques, food, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
• Reichenbach-Steegen, village carnival in
Steegen, Saturday to Monday.
• Spesbach, village carnival, today to Monday.
• Enkenbach, village carnival, Sunday.
• Schneckenhausen, village
carnival, Sunday.
• Neustadt/German Wine Street, wine harvest
fest, through Oct. 11; vintners parade starts 2 p.m.
Oct. 10.
• Winnweiler, October market opens 6:30 p.m.
Saturday; fest parade 2 p.m. Sunday.
• Eiswoog lake near Ramsen (west of Eisenberg)
to Obrigheim, car-free route, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday.
• Traben-Trarbach/Mosel, fall and market fest,
today to Sunday.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Toom Baumarkt, Hohenecker
Strasse, Thursdays.
• Kaiserslautern, real (across from Daenner
Kaserne), Saturday.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), Saturday.
• Ramstein, Autokino, Sunday.
• Ramstein, Aktiv Markt, Fridays.
• Zweibrücken, Schlossplatz
(center), Saturday.

Antique markets

• Homburg, Am Forum (near town hall),
Saturday.
• St. Ingbert-Rohrbach, Rohrbachhalle, Sunday.
For more information,
visit www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Ramstein hosts 14th annual
farmers market Sunday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

Courtesy photo

The Wine Harvest Fest in Neustadt on the German Wine Street also features a carnival
with various rides.

It’sNeustadtharvest
time
in
Germany
Wine Fest takes place today through Oct. 11
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Harvest time in Germany is also wine fest time. One of the highlights of the wine fest season is the annual German Wine Harvest Fest
being celebrated in Neustadt along the German Wine Street today
through Oct. 11.
The German Wine Harvest Fest is considered the vintners’
Thanksgiving. For more than 50 years, regional vintners celebrate the
event after finishing their work in the vineyards and wine cellars for
that season. They now welcome the new season with new wines.
The traditional fest usually features the little reconstructed wine village set up in front of the train station, the crowning of the Palatinate
Wine Queen, the election of the German Wine Queen, a public wine
tasting, Germany’s biggest vintners’ fest parade and a carnival.
The wine village is made of little framework houses called
“Haiselscher,” a Palatinate dialect meaning little houses, and booths,
where local wines and food specialties are sold.
A typical season specialty offered is “Zwiebelkuchen,” or onion
cake. It is similar to Quiche Lorraine and customarily it is served with
“Federweisser,” the first new wine for that year. Federweisser has a
cloudy color and tastes more like grape juice than wine, containing less
alcohol. It is still fermenting and after a few weeks loses its sweetness.
Next to the Haiselscher, radio station RPR. 1 will entertain the audience from their stage. Here, the Palatinate Wine Queen, Gabi Klein,
will officially open the fest at 6 p.m. today and present the six candidates for the election of the 72nd Palatinate Wine Queen. Live music
with Fisherman’s Friends and Die Habachtaler will follow. Each day,
different bands and singers will present different music styles.
A carnival with rides and a fest tent is located near the wine village.
Family Day with reduced prices is scheduled for Wednesday.
Neustadt’s Hetzelplatz will turn into a giant wine probe location at
7 p.m. Thursday. The “German Wine and Champagne Meeting Point”
made of little pavilions lures visitors who want to sample wines from
the nine wine villages belonging to Neustadt and from the other 13
wine-growing regions in Germany through Oct. 11.
The highlight of the wine harvest fest will be the 101st vintners’
parade with more than 100 floats, bands, walking groups, costume
groups and the Palatinate and German wine queens at 2 p.m. Oct. 10.
City officials expect more than 100,00 visitors.
The fest will close out with a fireworks display at 9:30 p.m. Oct. 11.
For more information, visit www.neustadt.pfalz.com.
The German railroad company, Deutsche Bahn, offers trains going
from Kaiserslautern to Neustadt and back every half hour. The Ticket
24 for individuals is €9, and the Ticket 24+ for groups of two to five
people costs €14.50. Both tickets are available at the ticket machines
in the train station.

For the 14th year, the
Rheinland-Pfalz Agricultural
Chamber from Kaiserslautern
and the City of RamsteinMiesenbach will sponsor the
big farmers market Sunday,
when Germans will celebrate
Thanksgiving.
The market features farmers
presenting their products, an
animal show, historical tractor
displays, demonstrations and
musical entertainment from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Stores will
be open from 1 to 6 p.m.
Deputy Mayor Ludwig
Linsmayer will officially open
the market at 10:30 a.m. in the
Haus des Bürgers. A festive
Thanksgiving worship service
Photos by Stefan Layes
will follow supported by the
The
Ramstein-Miesenbach
farmers
market
taking
place Sunday
Children’s and Youth Choir of
also features an animal show.
Ramstein-Miesenbach and the
Hunting Horn Blowers from Kusel.
street musicians and craftsmanship dem“More than 30 regional farmers and onstrations by lace makers, potters and
vendors offer fresh items under the motto basket makers.
‘From the region — for the region,’” said
Other items being sold include arts and
Stefan Layes from the City of Ramstein- crafts, pillows with different fillings, basMiesenbach.
kets, wooden household tools, toys, knitThe listing of fresh products for sale ted products, and decoration items.
and to eat on the spot includes beef, lamb
“We also offer a farmers quiz, where
and pork meat, meat from game, potatoes, participants can win fine prizes. The first
potato pancakes, potato soup, fish spe- prize is a weekend trip to the South Pfalz
cialties, dairy products such as yoghurt, area for two adults and two children,” Mr.
cheese and butter, honey, honey wine, Layes said.
honey liquor, wurst, eggs, pasta, and
An animal show with rabbits, chickbaked goods. Visitors also have a choice ens, pigeons, lambs, calves, sheep, donof schnaps, liquors and wine.
keys and ponies will be available on the
“Our regional products are very good. market area. In front of the Ramstein
There is no need to buy apples from New Museum visitors can watch sheepZealand,” Mr. Lindsmayer said. “We try shearing demonstrations and watch how
to support the local agriculture.”
blacksmiths work with horses. Children
The entertainment program features can ride ponies, felt with sheep wool and
have their faces painted.
A display under the
motto “Biological diversity — Eat responsibly”
will be set up in the foyer
of the city hall.
“We hope the weather
will be good and a lot
of visitors come to our
farmers market, which is
our second biggest market
after Wendelinusmarket
scheduled for Oct. 23 and
24,” Mr. Linsmayer said.
The center of town
will
be closed to motorThe annual Ramstein-Miesenbach farmers market presents various
agricultural products. This year’s market takes place Sunday. An ized traffic from 2 p.m.
opening ceremony takes place at 10:30 a.m. in the Haus des Bürgers.
Saturday to 7 p.m. Sunday.
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Introducing KMC’s newest residents

Allison Lynn Black

Born at 10:18 p.m. Aug. 19 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Proud parents are Staff
Sgt. Andrew J. and Tami Black of
Bloomfield, N.M. Allison also joins
siblings Ryan, 6, and Riley, 3. The
Blacks are stationed at Ramstein.

Elizabeth Ann Bromen

Born at 5:30 p.m. Aug. 1 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Proud parents are
Lt. Col. Christopher and Katie
Bromen. The Bromen family is
stationed at Vogelweh.

MacKenzie Victoria Downing
Born at 5:45 p.m. Aug. 10 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Proud parents are Staff
Sgts. Patrick and Christine
Downing. The Downing family is
stationed at Panzer Kaserne.

Zachary Beacham Saenz

Born at 11:11 p.m. July 27. Zachary
was 8 pounds and 21 inches long.
Proud parents are Master Sgt.
Mario and Tanya Saenz. Zachary
also joins big brothers Manuel
and Gabriel. The Saenz family is
stationed at Ramstein.

Austen Michael Grisard

Born at 6:18 a.m. Aug. 5 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Proud parents are Senior
Airman Jaclyn Grisard of Dayton,
Ohio, and Airman 1st Class Derek
Grisard of St. Joseph, Mich. The
Grisards are stationed at Ramstein.

Isabella Marie Neri

Born at 6:21 a.m. July 21 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Isabella was 5 pounds,
1 ounce and 17 inches long.
Proud parents are Airman 1st Class
Sean Neri from Pensacola, Fla.,
and Ashley Neri from Memphis,
Tenn. The Neri family is stationed
at Ramstein.

EvaLynn Alexandra Cook

Born at 11:52 a.m. Aug. 5 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
EvaLynn was 7 pounds, 7 ounces
and 19 inches long. Proud parents
are Capt. Tim and Jennifer Cook
of Globe, Ariz. The Cooks are
stationed at Ramstein.

Ian Nicholas Carlock

Born at 12:42 p.m. July 16 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Ian was 8 pounds, 1 ounce
and 20 inches long. Proud parents
are Sgt. Anthony and Alisha
Carlock of Libby, Mont. The
Carlock family is stationed at
Kleber Kaserne.

Send the KA your baby’s
birth announcement:
Stella Makayla Rose

Born at 7 p.m. Feb. 27, 2010,
at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Stella was 7 pounds,
6 ounces and 21 inches long. Proud
parents are Paul and Vanessa Rose.
Stella also joins big sister Sophia
Meshayla. The Rose family is
stationed at LRMC.

Kip Michael Grater

Born at 3:45 p.m. Feb. 20, 2010,
at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Proud parents are Staff Sgt.
Samanta Grater from Fayetteville,
N.C., and Staff Sgt. Dennis Grater
from Woodstock, Ga. Samanta is
stationed at LRMC and Dennis is
stationed at Ramstein.

Include your baby’s full name, time and date of birth, hospital name, parents’ first and last names (ranks, if applicable),
parents’ hometown and place where you are stationed.
Also, send a high resolution (300 dpi) jpg photo to editor@
kaiserslauternamerican.com and write “birth announcement” in
the subject line.
Birth announcements are run the first Friday of the month on a
space-available basis.
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Germany observes Uniﬁcation Day Sunday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

G

ermany
observes
Uniﬁcation Day Sunday,
which will be the 18th
anniversary of reuniﬁcation of East and West Germany.
Uniﬁcation Day is always observed
Oct. 3 and if it wouldn’t be on a
Sunday this year, Germans would
be able to enjoy an extra day off,
since it is a legal holiday throughout
Germany.
The former German Democratic
Republic (East Germany) and the

by Donald Seltzer
Contributing writer

Federal Republic of Germany (West
Germany) were ofﬁcially reunited on
Oct. 3, 1990.
The process of reuniﬁcation started in 1989. During September and
October of that year, East Germans
demonstrated for democratic reforms
and for the right to travel to Dresden,
Leipzig, Halle, Schwerin and other
cities.
Chief of State Erich Honecker was
dismissed from his top position on
Oct. 18 and the new political ofﬁce
announced the opening of the borders
to the Federal Republic of Germany
and the border gates along the Berlin

Wall the night of Nov. 9, 1989. During
the next three days, more than 3 million East Germans crossed the border into West Germany just to celebrate, sightsee and purchase goods
they were not able to obtain in the
East.
The wall, a symbol of the Cold War
for 28 years, was torn down during
the following weeks and months, and
pieces were sold as souvenirs.
East Germany’s ﬁrst free elections
in 40 years were held on March 18,
1990, when citizens elected a new
government. Basic changes concerning the country’s economy, curren-

Award: From previous events

Völklingen (66333) — This walk
west of Saarbrücken offers its ﬁrst
» Walking in the Saarland area
marathon to wanderers from the
west of Ramstein? Send your short,
KMC. Use autobahns A6 and A620
ﬁrsthand descriptions of the trails (ﬂat,
past Saarbrücken. Exit at Völklingenhilly, wooded, ﬁelds, etc.) via e-mail
City and follow directional signs to
to the writer.
the start.
» The Postleitzahl, or postal code,
Start: Hermann-Neuberger-Halle
is included in the listings for readers
at Stadion Völklingen
Writer, Donald Seltzer
using navigation devices.
Saturday and Sunday: 7 a.m. to
» Readers are asked to pick up an extra set of 1 p.m. (5, 10 and 20 km) and 7 to 9 a.m. (42 km)
event brochures whenever possible. Mail them
Trail: Unknown
via MPS to: Donald Seltzer, CMR 467 Box 5533,
Award: None (shorter trails) or patch and cerAPO AE 09096.
tiﬁcate (marathon)
» Would you like to receive “Take a Hike” at
the same time as the editor? The complete, unedited version of the monthly volksmarching feaEppelborn-Bubach (66571) — This event is
ture is available in its original format by sending southwest of Baumholder and north of Saarbrücken
an e-mail to volksmarch@gmail.com with “sub- in the Saarland area. From the Kaiserslautern/
scribe” written in the subject line.
Ramstein area, use autobahns A6 and A8 toward
Saarlouis and autobahn A1 toward Trier. Exit at
Eppelborn to take B-10 toward Lebach to reach
Eppelborn-Humes (66571) — This event is the start at Bubach.
southwest of Baumholder and north of Saarbrücken
Start: Hirschberghalle on St. Martin Straße
in the Saarland area. From the Kaiserslautern/
Saturday and Sunday: 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. (6 and
Ramstein area, use autobahns A6 and A8 toward 11 km) and 7 a.m. to noon (20 km)
Saarlouis and autobahn A1 toward Trier. Exit
Trail: Unknown
at Illingen and take secondary roads toward
Award: None
Eppelborn to reach the start at Humes.
Start: Pfarrsaal on Pastor-Pfeil-Straße
Saturday: 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. (5 and 10 km)
» Don’t forget to set your clocks back one hour
Sunday: 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. (5 and 10 km)
before going to bed Oct. 31!
Trail: Unknown
Award: None
Güdingen (66130) — This walk is south of
Saarbrücken and offers trails along the FrenchGerman border. Wanderers from the KMC should
Otterberg/Pfalz (67697) — This event is just a ﬁnd this event within their driving range. Use
few kilometers north of Kaiserslautern. On auto- autobahn A6 toward Saarbrücken, brieﬂy pick up
bahn A6, take the Kaiserslautern-West exit to pick autobahn A620 and exit at Saarbrücken-Güdingen.
up secondary roads to Otterbach and Otterberg.
Take B-51 south to Güdingen and follow direcStart: Stadthalle
tional signs to the start.
Start: Festhalle in city center
Saturday and Sunday: 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. (6 and
Saturday: 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. (5, 10 and 20 km)
10 km) and 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. (20 km)
Sunday: 7 a.m. to noon (5, 10 and 20 km)
Trail: Hilly, woods and ﬁelds

cy, social laws and jurisdiction were
established by state contracts on May
18 and Aug. 31.
Finally, on Oct. 3, 1990, the German
Democratic Republic ceased to exist.
After 40 years, it vanished from the
world political map.
The celebrations in Berlin the night
of Oct. 2 will include a giant ﬁreworks display, hundreds of thousands
of people dancing in the streets drinking champagne, and the raising of
the national ﬂag on the former East
German parliament building.
Berlin was chosen as the new
capital city of uniﬁed Germany.

Trail: Unknown
Award: From previous events
Kindsbach (66862) — This walk adjacent to
Landstuhl is certainly convenient to KMC’s wanderers. Kindsbach is just a kilometer south of the
autobahn A6 Landstuhl exit.
Start: On Mehrzweckhalle at Bahnhof
Marktstraße 27
Saturday: 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. (6, 10 and 20 km)
Saturday and Sunday: 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. (6, 10
and 20 km)
Trail: Unknown
Award: From previous events
Scheuern (66571) — This event, offering a colorful fall landscape, is southwest of Baumholder
and north of Saarbrücken in the Saarland area.
From the Kaiserslautern/Ramstein area, use autobahns A6 and A8 toward Saarlouis and autobahn
A1 toward Trier. Exit at Tholey/Hasborn to take
minor roads through Dörsdorf to reach Scheuern.
Start: Mehrzweckhalle on Schulstraße
Saturday and Sunday: 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. (5 and
10 km) and 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. (20 km)
Trail: Unknown
Award: None
Ramstein-Miesenbach (66877) — The
Ramstein Roadrunners club plays host to this
annual Thanksgiving Day event. Wanderers will
ﬁnd the event to be a friendly and relaxing family activity. Consider making reservations to enjoy
the Thanksgiving buffet at the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’
Club. Spend a night or two in guest lodging —
contact Central Reservations at 06371-45-4920.
Use autobahns A5 and A6 and the Landstuhl/Air
Base exit to follow IVV directional signs to reach
Ramstein.
Start: Mehrzweckhalle Miesenbach at Am
Kiefernkopf 20
Thursday: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. (5 and 10 km)
Trail: Slightly hilly, ﬁelds and forests
Award: From previous events
(For questions, e-mail volksmarch@gmail.com.)
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1. FCK loses to Hannover 96 1-0 Sunday
Story and photos by
Yanir Hill
Contributing writer
After a devastating defeat
to Borussia Dortmund Sept. 22,
1. FCK hosted Hannover
96 Sunday at Fritz Walter
Stadium in Kaiserslautern.
And after an action packed
match, the Red Devils lost to
Hannover 1-0.
Although 1. FCK lost the
match, it is impossible to disregard the manner in which
they played. The team as a
whole played well. They did
take the ball, maneuver past
the defense and managed to
spend ample time in the goal
zone making Hannover goalie Florian Fromlowitz work
hard to defend the zone.
Marco Kurz maintained
the line-up from the previous
game with Tobias Sippel performing acrobatics to defend
the goal; Srdjan Lakic and
Erwin Hoffer were strikers and continuously led the
team in the attack; Jiri Bilek
and Christian Tiffert were
midfielders; while Martin
Amedick, Florian Dick,
Rodnei and Leon Jessen
served as defenders.
The trainer for Hannover,
Mirko Slomka, established

his line-up with Fromlowitz
as
goalkeeper;
Steven
Cherundolo, Karim Haggui,
Emanuel Pogatetz, Konstantin
Rausch and Christian Schulz
as defenders; Sergio Pinto,
Manuel Schmiedebach and
Moritz Stoppelkamp as midfielders; and Mohammed
Abdellaoue and Didier Ya
Konan as strikers.
Throughout the match, the
Red Devils constantly entered
the goal zone. They would
position themselves, overcome the defense but then
miss the goal by mere inches.
Dick had various opportunities where he successfully maneuvered through his
opponents, got in position and
missed the mark.
Jessen swept through the
defense and stood face to face
with Fromlowitz, but missed.
Rodnei also had a few close
calls. Lakic continuously
made his way to the strike
zone but never scored.
Although Hannover collected three yellow cards
(from Fromlowitz, Pogatetz
and Schulz), at times it
seemed the referee was somewhat blind to their mishaps.
But the Red Devils’ fans
never diminished their chanting, music and overall moti-

ABOVE: Goalie Tobias Sippel successfully blocks an attempt for a second goal from Hannover. BELOW: Ivo Ilicevic,
midfielder and stiker for 1. FCK, was recently picked by his national team, Croatia, to play in the upcoming qualifiers
for the 2012 Europen Cup. He will be back to play for 1. FCK in the Oct. 17 match against Eintracht Frankfurt.

vation in support of their
team. From start to finish,
the fans were fully engaged.
1. FCK now stands at No.
11 in the ranking.
On Saturday, 1. FCK will
travel to Hamburg.
The next home match
takes place at 3:30 p.m. Oct.
17, when the Red Devils will
face off against Eintracht
Frankfurt. Tickets are available online at www.fck.de or
at the stadium.

Thousands of women in KMC overdue for mammograms
Women’s health exams prevent
health problems, catch disease
The 86th Medical Group and
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
are committed to providing the
preventive care you need to stay
healthy.
Regular women’s health exams
can prevent health problems from
occurring, catch diseases in an early,
treatable stage and significantly
improve the length and quality of
your life.
More than 200,000 women are
diagnosed with breast cancer in the
U.S. each year.
To ensure early detection and
treatment, the U.S. Preventive
Services Task Force recommends
women between the ages of 50 and
74 have a mammogram every one or

two years and women between the
ages of 40 and 49 can choose to
have a mammogram based on individual history and preference.
If you are a female between
40 and 74 years old, you are not
currently experiencing any breast
problems and you know you have not
had a mammogram in more than 12
months, you can self-refer for your
mammogram by calling the mammography department at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center at
486-8155 or 06371-86-8155 to
schedule an appointment.
Please be prepared to provide
them with the following information so they can book the correct

mammography procedure for you:
» If this will not be your first mammogram, when was your last one done
and where are the films located right
now?
» Do you have a history of breast
cancer in your immediate family
(sister, mother)?
» Do you have any significant
breast history such as fibrocystic
disease, cancer or breast implants?
» Have you ever had a
mastectomy?

If you are
currently having any breast
concerns or
would like a
clinical breast examination prior to the mammogram, schedule an appointment with your primary care provider
to have a CBE performed first.
Your provider may choose to

expedite your mammography or
order different studies based on your
history.
For any questions regarding
mammography or if you aren’t sure
when your last exam was performed,
you can call the Ramstein Clinic at
479-2568 or LRMC at 486-8155.
(Courtesy of the 86th Medical
Operations Squadron)

Courtesy photo
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Cyclocross Cup comes to Hochspeyer

T

he Hochwald
The Hochwald CycloCyclocross
cross Cup course serpenCup will take
tines around the running
place on Oct.
track on the Sportverein
17 in Hochspeyer at the
DJK Grün-Weiß and forSportverein DJK Grünest surrounding the area on
Weiß.
a 1 km racetrack. Racing
Cyclocross is a quickly
will be fast-paced and very
growing niche in cycling
tactical with lots of lead
and brings all its excitechanges and attacks during
ment to the 1 km round
the race.
course in Hochspeyer for
Organizers Sandi and
what is sure to be a full-day
Ken Bloomer have long
of great racing.
been bitten by the cycloCyclocross is the fastcross bug, having raced
est growing segment in
and organized cyclocross
cycling due to its short race
events in the U.S.
times and laps, making it
“For us, it is our favoreasy for both competitors
ite form of racing,” Mr.
to prepare for and spectaBloomer said. “You can
tors to watch. Fast paced
design a wide variety of
elbow to elbow racing and
courses from flat and fast to
challenging courses with
more elevation changes and
running sections add to the
more technical, but no matCourtesy photo
excitement.
ter the course, you always
Courses are typically Cyclocross is a quickly growing niche in cycling that have tons of fun.”
made up of paved and dirt features fast paced, eblow-to-elbow racing with running
The cycling-duo of Mr.
sections included in the course.
roads, with smaller paths
and Mrs. Bloomer orgaand obstacles to challenge the riders, with sec- nized a race weekend as part of a local series back
tions that force the riders to dismount and run with in Colorado for nearly a decade along with puttheir bikes.
ting on a UCI International points cross race are

hoping to get more people hooked on cyclocross in
Germany.
“The Germans have been traditionally strong
in ‘cross not too mention that the World CX
Championships are being held for the second time
in St. Wendel,” Mr. Bloomer said. “Add that to the
fact cyclocross is spectator friendly and one doesn’t
need a ton of training to participate, I think this is
all good reason to see some growth in the sport over
here.”
Mr. Bloomer also filmed a Cyclocross tutorial
this summer to help spark more interest in the sport.
The video can be seen on the Web at http://vimeo.
com/14160471.
On Oct. 17, racing will start at 10:30 a.m. with
the Schüler and end with the Men’s Open at 2 p.m.
Races will go all day long with a variety of categories, including a kid’s race, a hobby class, and
juniors and women’s classes.
Race duration varies from 15 minutes for the
kid’s race, to 30 minutes for the hobby class to 60
minutes for the men’s open race.
There will be a designated transition area at the
south end of the main field were riders can exchange
bikes or wheels.
The course will be open for practice in the afternoon on Oct. 16 along with a free cyclocross technique training session.
For more information on the race, e-mail Mr.
Bloomer at info@cremacycles.com.
(Courtesy of Ken Bloomer)

Flag football
standings
National League
1st CBCS
569th USFPS
HQ USAFE
786th CES
86th LRS
721st APS
86th MXS
DET 1 460
86th MSS

W-L
6-0
5-0
3-2
3-3
2-3
1-4
1-5
1-5
0-6

American League
86th CS
86th MDG
86th VRS
86th SFS
21st OWS
86th AMXS
435th SFS
17th AF
690th NSS

W-L
6-1
6-1
6-2
4-3
4-3
3-4
1-5
1-6
0-6

Women’s League
86th MDG
1st CBCS
521st AMOW
21st OWS
786h CES
86th LRS
86th MSS

W-L
2-0
1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-0

Kingfish swim meet

The KMC Kingfish swim team hosts
its second home meet Saturday at the
Ramstein Aquatic Center. Everyone is
invited to attend.

Softball tournament

The Ramstein Rams Softball Club is
hosting a memorial super draft softball
tournament from Oct. 15 to 17 at the
southside softball fields on Ramstein.
The tournament is in honor of former
team member Joseph “Ponch” Villasenor,
who was killed Aug. 9 in a car accident.
All proceeds from the tournament will be
presented to his family. The cost is $25
per person, which includes a T-shirt.
Players will be put into a pool and
handpicked by team captains (to be
named).
For more information or to register, e-mail Master Sgt. Patrick Acre at
Patrick.acre@ramstein.af.mil, Christie
Acre at Christie.acre@amedd.army.mil
or Master Sgt. Shane Byrd at shane.
byrd@ramstein.af.mil.

Basketball season

Intramural and over 30 basketball season is fast approaching. Letters of intent
are due Oct. 29 and the season starts
Nov. 15.

For more information, e-mail
86svs.kmcsports@ramstein.af.mil or call
480-0297.

Ladies bowling league

Ladies, come and join our bowling league at 9 a.m. Wednesday at the
Ramstein bowling lanes. All levels of
bowlers are welcome.
Join us, have some fun and get out of
your daily rut for about 30 weeks.
For more information about the bowling league, call 06371-60179.

CASE meeting

The Competitive Athletic Sports
Europe will hold an information meeting
for the Ramstein area from 7 to 8 p.m.
Oct. 9 at the Vogelweh Bowling Center.
The meeting is designed to give parents
information on the organization and plans
for next year.
CASE was established to offer student
athletes in the European theater the opportunity to develop and participate in sports
programs at the highest level. These student athletes will have the opportunity to
showcase their talents to various college
recruiters and scouts. It is the goal of
CASE to expose Department of Defense
Dependents Schools’ students to national
competition as well as place them in a

position to be recruited or scouted by
Division I, II or III colleges and universities, which could potentially lead to
athletic scholarships.
For more information, contact Angela
Johnson at caaeaau@earthlink.net or
01622-744731.

SHAPE half marathon

The SHAPE half marathon will take
place Saturday. Start and finish will be
at NATO Supreme Headquarters Allied
Powers Europe in Mons, Belgium. The
route will be inside and outside SHAPE.
A fun run for kids will start at 9:30 a.m.
and the half-marathon for participants
over 16 will kick off at 11. There will be
family entertainment and food.
To register, visit www.shape2day.
com/halfmarathon. For details, e-mail
administratif@stemproduction.be.

Soccer players needed

The Ramstein men’s soccer team is
looking for experienced soccer players in
the KMC for the 2010 U.S. Armed Forces
Soccer Championship, which takes place
from Oct. 21 to 24 at Aviano Air Base,
Italy. If interested, e-mail Master Sgt.
Marc Sica at marc.sica@ramstein.af.mil,
call 478-7505 or 06371-40-57505, or visit
fcramstein.com.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Legends of the Guardians (G) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Ramona and Beezus (G) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4:10 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Salt (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
Cyrus (R) 9:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - Legends of the Guardians (G) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Ramona and Beezus (G) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4:10 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Salt (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
Cyrus (R) 9:30 p.m.
SUNDAY Legends of the Guardians (G) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m.
Ramona and Beezus (G) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4:10 p.m.
Salt (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Cyrus (R) 6:30 p.m.
MONDAY - Legends of the Guardians (G) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Salt (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Ramona and Beezus (G) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Cyrus (R) 11:45 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
TUESDAY - Legends of the Guardians (G) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Salt (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Ramona and Beezus (G) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Cyrus (R) 11:45 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Legends of the Guardians (G) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Salt (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Cyrus (R) 11:45 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
THURSDAY - Salt (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Cyrus (R) 11:45 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Ramona and Beezus (G) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
TODAY -

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6 THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI OCT 01 - WED OCT 06

In Digital 3D: Legend Of The
Guardians: The Owls Of Ga´Hoole
(PG)- Fri 18:30, Sat & Sun 13:30,
15:15, 19:00, Mon - Wed 18:30
In Digital 3D Resident Evil Afterlife
(R)- Fri 18:00, 20:30, 22:30, Sat 18:00,
20:45, 22:30, Sun 20:45, Mon - Wed
18:30, 20:30
In Digital 3D: Toy Story 3 (G)-Sat 13:30
Eat, Pray, Love (PG13)- Fri 17:30,
20:00, Sat 14:30, 17:00, 19:30, Sun 14:30,
17:30, 20:00, Mon - Wed 17:30, 20:00
Inception (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30
The Town (R)- Fri 18:00, 20:15, 22:30,
Sat 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 15:45,
18:00, 20:15, Mon - Wed 18:00, 20:30
Salt (PG13)- Fri 22:30, Sat 13:30,
22:30, Sun 13:30
The Expendables (R)- Thur 18:00,
Fri 17:45, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 22:30, Sun
13:30, Mon & Wed 18:00
For Showtimes of Thur OCT 07, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
Ramona and Beezus (G) 4 p.m.
Salt (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Salt (PG-13) 4 p.m.
The Town (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Ramona and Beezus (G) 4 p.m.
The Town (R) 7 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are
subject to change by the individual theaters. Please check with
the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Salt (PG-13) — Before becoming a CIA
agent, Evelyn Salt swore an oath to duty,
honor and country. She will prove loyal to
these when a defector accuses her of being
a Russian sleeper spy. Salt goes on the run,
using all her skills and years of experience as
a covert operative to elude capture, protect
her husband and stay one step ahead of her
colleagues at the CIA.
Starring Angelina Jolie and Liev Schreiber.

Cyrus (R) — Still single seven years after
the breakup of his marriage, John has all but
given up on romance. But to his and everyone else’s surprise, he manages to meet the
gorgeous and spirited Molly. The relationship
takes off quickly but Molly is oddly reluctant
to take the relationship beyond John’s house.
Perplexed, he follows her home and discovers the other man in Molly’s life: her 21-year
old son, Cyrus, who is not ready to share her
with anyone, especially John.
Starring John C. Reilly and Jonah Hill.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Circle segments
5 “Man And Superman”
playwright
9 Throw
13 Cold weather wear
15 __ me tangere
16 Car
17 “__ a million”
18 Asian ape
20 Abated
22 Buddhist enlightenment
23 Boat with oars
24 Cornmeal mush
25 Assimilate
28 Young ladies
29 1946 Hitchcock movie
31 Oompah instrument
35 Direct ending
36 Draw
39 Opposite of Neg.
40 Nearest
42 Some North Africans
44 Science fiction awards
47 University of Arizona site
48 Rich king
51 Actress Russo
52 “If I Had a __”
53 Critical warning
57 Perfume fixative
59 Cheekbone
60 Weary
61 Turner of films
62 English architect Jones
63 Search for
64 Jittery
65 Campus
authority

9 Stretched to the max
10 __ a limb
11 Commencement
12 The merry widow in “The
Merry Widow”
14 Small country in the
Pyrenees
19 Irk
21 Planet’s path
24 Galileo, e.g.
25 Quotation notation
26 Tiresome one
27 River of Hades
28 Mentors
30 Preminger and Klemperer
32 Poison-bearing tree
33 Pro __ publico
34 Org.
37 Footnoted
38 Destructive wave
41 Biblical inheritors
43 Atlantic republic
45 Junkie
46 Contented baby’s sound
48 Jaws
49 Cottonlike fiber
50 Game played with deck of
40 cards
51 Express again
53 Finger adornment
54 Nobelist Wiesel
55 Indian music
56 1982 Disney film
58 “Awesome!”

DOWN
1 Like peas in __
2 Kharagpur queen
3 Manitoba Indian
4 Split
5 Kind of owl or
egret
6 Honker
7 In the style of
8 “Forever Amber”
author

Solutions to the Sept. 24 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

Private Ads are always FREE
on www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed
version of the Kaiserslautern
American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.

K/S Immo Agency

! Oberstaufenbach 2BR Apt BIK
terrace quiet area nice view carport no pets 15min to RAB €680
+utls 06385-6392 or 0176All ads & pics can be viewed @
62758373
www.class-world.eu
!!!!Kindsbach: Apartment in Very
! ! ! 110sqm Apt Weltersbach quiet Neighborhood!!!! 4BR/2BA,
(2min to RAB) 2BR livrm dinrm garage.Rent price € 850 Sonja
BIK pantry 1,5bath balc 25sqm Gray RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4U
Kaiserstr. 4 in Landstuhl 06371 /
terr €550 + util 06371-50293
612 92 62 or 0160/ 3807277
Sonjagray@ymail.com

APTS FOR RENT

KOR T r a n s p o r t

HOUSE FOR RENT

HOUSES FOR SALE

Bruchmühlbach, nice duplex with big yard,
built in 89, big liv.-dining-room with tiled stove, 4
bedrms., 3 bathrms., garage, approx. 145/680 sqm,
175.000,-- €
Near Ramstein, approx. 12 km, freest. home
in quiet location with nice view, 4 bedrms., 2
bathrms., big liv.- and dining-room, bik, garage,
approx. 220/560 sqm,
210.000,-- €
Sembach, nice duplex, built in 2000, 3 bedrms.,
1.5 bathrms., big liv.-dining-room, hobbyroom, bik,
floorheating, approx. 163/450 sqm, 229.000,-- €
Waldfischbach, modern country style home, built
in 2001, 5 bedrms, 2 bathrms, big liv.-dining-room
with tiled stove, bik, double garage, approx.
171/750 sqm,
249.000,-- €
Lambsborn, freest. Home with wonderful view,
6 bedrms., 2 bathrms., bik, liv.-dining-room with
open fireplace, double garage, approx. 210/810
sqm,
260.000,-- €
Weilerbach, freest. 1 fam-house with wonderful
view, built in 91, 7 rms, bik, 2.5 bathrms., open fireplace, garage, approx. 190/850 sqm, 275.000,-- €
Mackenbach, modern duplex, built in 05, 5
bedrms., bik, big liv.-dining-room with tiled stove,
3 bathrms., garage, 2 carparks, approx. 220/350
sqm,
295.000,-- €
Near Landstuhl, wonderful country-style home
with marvellous view, 4-5 bedrms., 3,5 bathrms.,
bik, big liv.-diningroom with open fire-place,
family-room with tiled stove, sauna, nice summerhouse, big double-garage, 4 car-places, approx.
250/1170 sqm,
315.000,-- €
Waldmohr, modern freest. 1 fam-house, built in
2003, 4 bedrms, big liv.-diningroom, modern bik,
approx. 200/520 sqm,
320.000,-- €
Kaiserslautern, freest. home in best condition, in
wonderful location, near the woods, 5-6 bedrms, 2
bathrms, big liv.-dining-room about 50 sqm, sep.
diningroom, bik, 2 garages, approx. 210/720 sqm,
320.000,-- €
Ramstein, new built 1 fam-house in quiet location, near the woods, 5 bedrms, big liv.-diningroom, 3 bathrms, garage, floorheating, solar-cells,
approx. 200/580 sqm,
330.000,-- €
Kindsbach near train-station, nice 1-fam-house,
4 bedrms., 2 bathrms., bik, liv.-diningroom with
stove and wouden floors, big covered terrasse, 3
garages, approx. 220/440 sqm,
235.000,-- €
Waldmohr, nice freest. home in wonderful
location, built in 1988, 5 bedrms, 2.5 bathrms, big
liv.-dining-room, wintergarden, tiled stove, sauna,
garage, approx. 180/780 sqm,
350.000,-- €
Near Weilerbach, new built low-energy-house,5
bedrms., 3 bathrms., big liv.-diningroom approx. 60
sqm, floor-heating, solar-cells, bik, garage, approx.
220/611 sqm,
350.000,-- €
Near Altenglan, luxurious villa in best condition,
5-6 bedrms., huge liv.-dining-room approx. 82 sqm
with open fireplace, wintergarden approx. 30 sqm
with fireplace, gallery, marvellous built-in-kitchen,
inside pool, luxurious bathroom, double garage,
approx. 350 sqm living-space, property 2.500 sqm,
390.000,-- €
Homburg, great modern country-style home, built
in 00, low-energy-house, 5 bedrms., spacious bik,
repr. Liv.room with open fireplace, sep. big diningroom, sauna, 2.5 bathrms double garage, approx.
260/625 sqm,
395.000,-- €
Near Landstuhl, great repr. home, county style,
super location, built 1990, 6 bedrms, 3.5 bathrms,
big liv.-dining-room with tiled stove, gallery, sep.
building with swimmingpool and sauna, big double
garage, approx. 400/1900 sqm,
495.000,-- €
3OHDVHFDOOIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ

7HO
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MOVING SERVICE

Weselberg 170 sqm,
4 bedr., DUPLEX
Bik, balcony, terrace, yard,
€1.050,00 + util.

3 men €30.-/hr
incl. truck

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0176-32093181

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE;
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

Fast
Reliable

www.joesat.com

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Serving the KMC since 1979

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

me
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e
r
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4Rms BIK wood ceilings, 95sqm,
parking spots, quiet area, in
Hauptstuhl, 10min RAB, 5min
LRMC, 550€ +util avail now. Call:
01520-5444460
A top fully furnished apt 100sqm
ready to move in! Also a 120sqm
apt w/some furniture avail now!
Stay as long as you like! Location:
Höh Strasse 12, 66978 Merzalben
Call Roland Frick 06395-6206 or
Cell: 0171-7735892
Apt new, Hermersberg 15 min
RAB 70sqm, 1BR, BIK, liv, bath,
balc, laundry, stor, €350+util
06333-5095/ 0173-6571102
Bann: brand new 110sqm aprtment, bik, 1,5 baths, E900 all incl.
except
electric,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Big Nice Apt in quiet Area, 3Bedr,
big liv/dinr, 1,5 Bath, BIK, Balc,
AFN, DSL, 135sqm, 550€ Tel
063847067 or 01638150865
Bright apartment in quiet area,
104m², 2 bedr., lrg. living/dining
room, bath, kitchen, 5 min. to US
hospital, 10 min. to RAB; 650,00
EUR rent & utilities & deposit;
pets welcome! For more info please call: GI Bill Pay Service, Real
Estate & Consulting; Tel.:06371465407 or 0160-1065196
Erfenbach furn Apt 45sqm
shower €230 +util +300€ dep, no
dogs! Avail now 0174-5451848
Kl Einsiedlerhof 100sqm Apt 2BR
BIK balcony €716 incl utl except
electr Call 0170-8690373
Kl Einsiedlerhof 1BR livrm BIK
€430 all incl except electr Call
0170-8690373

WASHINGTON DC
BOUND?
Heidelberg Bazaar
Patrick Henry Village

Friday October 8,10 am – 8 pm
Saturday October 9,10 am – 8 pm
Sunday October 10, 10 am – 5 pm

Ramstein AFB
KMCC Food Court

Friday October 15, 10 am – 7 pm
Saturday October 16, 10 am – 5 pm
Sunday October 17, 11 am – 3 pm

We’re coming to Germany!

Long and Foster Realtors

CELL: tGER: 0800 1816459
or by appointment
No Federal Endorsement Intended

Becky@LongandFoster.com

www.MyMilitaryHomeFinder.com

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

October 1, 2010
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If you judge people, you have
no time to love them.
%\0RWKHU7HUHVD

October 1, 2010

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0 63 71 - 59 73 44 or visit our website:
www.greatergraceger.com

OCT. 21-23 at Faith Baptist Church

6XQGD\:RUVKLS*DWKHULQJVDW DP
$XJXVW6VVGRUI6WUDVVH5DPVWHLQ0LHVHQEDFK
LQIR#IURQWOLQHFRPPXQLW\RUJ
ZZZIURQWOLQHFRPPXQLW\RUJ

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Ladies come join us for in-depth Bible Study, uplifting praise
and worship, and fellowship through small group discussion.
A blessing is waiting!
Conference cost is 50 Euro per person, which includes two
lunches and two dinners. Remember! LAST day to register for
the conference is Oct. 10.

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sundays: Corporate Worship 9:30 AM
Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl (across the street from European
Country Living)
Tel. 0 63 71 - 61 81 38 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Come on home.

Sunday Mass is special with
the community of Our
Lady Mercy at LRMC Chapel

0900 Sunday Catholic Mass at Landstuhl Community Chapel
1200 Daily Mass at Landstuhl Community Chapel (Monday-Friday)
For information call USAG-K DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
Landstuhl Community Chapel is located next to the Dining Facility and Food Court

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Landstuhl, close to hospital:
4BM Apt, 107sqm (1152 Sq Ft),
2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking,
Rent: 1100 € all incl. except
electr. see: www.rcam-kg.de, call:
0170-8690373
Landstuhl: 4 bedrm. apartment,
livingrm., built-in-kit., 1 ½ bath,
balcony, basement, 680,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Landstuhl: Nice Apt, 97sqm,
3BR/1,5BA, built-in kitchen, balcony, € 550,- + util 06371/94331516
www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
Landstuhl-City,
Apartment
90sqm., 2 bedrms., dining-living.rm., b.i.k., 1baths., 650,00
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
New built Apt 160 sqm 4BR 2
bath BIK liv/dinrm 3 balcs 3 stor
rms attic in Niederstaufenbach for
sgle/cple no pets Call 06385993547 or 015157341488
Nice Exclusiv Apt. 7 Rooms, Big
BIK, Bath with Wirlpool, Toilet, Fireplace, 2 Balcony, furn Din.
+Bedrm., AFN, DSL, Garage,
200sqm. Tel 063847067 or
01638150865
Ramstein Village: 10 Min to RAB.
Apt. 95 m², compl. furnished, 2
br, livr+kitchen, 1 full bath, 2 storage/ closet. Afn sat-tv, 1 sep basement, washer+dryer. Singles only, please no pets. € 950,00 incl.
all ut., av. 05. Oct., KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976 Melinda
Ramstein, complete furnished
apartment, 1 bedroom, bik, bathroom for 600 Euros all inclusive.
Available immediately. Contact
Abaco Immobilien under 06385345302 or email to rodehorst@aba
co-weinstrasse.de
Ramstein-City, 3 bm apartment,
1,5 baths, bik, balcony, E600, Immobilien T.016096096498
Siegelbach, 2BM apartmt, garage, bik, E800 all incl exc electric,
available
1.Nov.,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
5$067(,1

&+85&+
2)&+5,67
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Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

:HOFRPHV<RX
+2/<(8&+$5,67
6XQGD\V
6W$OEDQV&RPPXQLW\.DSDXQ&KDSHO
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQSOHDVH

Orthodox Christian Services
r,BQBVO$IBQFM
Divine Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-5753

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), Pulaski Youth Center
Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Shabbat Evening Service,
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

DID YOU KNOW?

The word Halloween is first attested in the 16th century and
represents a Scottish variant of the fuller All-Hallows-Even
(“evening”), that is, the night before All Hallows Day. Up
through the early twentieth century, the spelling
“Hallowe’en” was frequently used, eliding the “v” and shortening the word.

FDOORU

God isn’t disillusioned by us He never had any illusions!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

October 1, 2010
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APTS FOR RENT

HOUSES
FOR RENT

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Schoenenberg close to Miesau
AD 20 Minutes from Ramstein AB.
4 Bedr.app. Kit.Din.Liv.Room, 1.3/
4 BthR.Wintergarten, sm.utility
room, 1 garage, 1 park.space
Backyard. Monthly rent Euro
1150.00 plus utilities. Stiermelker@
yahoo.de 01706370657
Very nice furnished apt in Vogelbach, 8 min from Ramstein, €500,
short or long term. Call 0171 5444
290 or 0631-22328 or 01775522328.

! 165sqm Freest House garden
beautif view rent €900.- Tel:
06336-993870
! Looking for an exclusive house,
240sm, fire-place, bik, garage,
garden, DSL, near Landstuhl-Hospital 1.750 € +util. Call STEIL Real
Estate 06341-960060
!!!Ramstein Townhouse 180sqm!
4bed/2.5bath partyrm. carport
corner lot, avail. 1Nov, EUR 1230
Call KARE Realty 06374-802056
***FH 270qm, 5BR, gar, awsome
house in nice location € 1800,- realtor
Erika
0160-96697945
florida0001@gmx.de

One website for several key
locations!
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THIS

ADVERTISING
SPACE COULD
BE YOURS!

Are you interested in placing an ad in the
Kaiserslautern American? Please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36

University of Opportunity
Since 1965, Colorado Technical University has been the university of choice for
career-motivated students. Today, we have over 32,000 students in a wide range
of Undergraduate and Graduate programs.
Ɓ 5HJLRQDOO\DFFUHGLWHGLQVWLWXWLRQRIKLJKHUOHDUQLQJ
Ɓ 5HVSHFWHGPLOLWDU\Dǐ
OLDWLRQV DZDUGVŷ'$17(662&PHPEHU*R$UP\(G
*,-REVDQG0$(
Ɓ $GYDQFHGDQGHPHUJLQJWHFKQRORJLHVVXFKDVRXUDZDUGZLQQLQJ* Virtual
Campus, allows you the freedom and flexibility to access coursework and
OLYHFODVVVHVVLRQVDURXQGWKHFORFNŷQRPDWWHUZKHUH\RXOLYHRUVHUYH
Ɓ 0LOLWDU\6XSSRUW7HDPŷ7UDLQHGWRDVVLVWZLWK(GXFDWLRQ%HQHǎWV3ULRU
/HDUQLQJ$VVHVVPHQW0LOLWDU\(QUROOPHQWDQGPRUH

Chat live with an advisor 24/7

100% ONLINE

OFFERS

CTU

coloradotech.edu/overseas
DEGREE PROGRAMS

On Campus. Online. Anywhere. Anytime.
Colorado Springs, CO | Denver, CO
Pueblo, CO | Sioux Falls, SD
*CTU’s Virtual Campus was recognized as “Best of the Best” in the Education and Academia category of the 2009 Computerworld Honors Program.
Colorado Technical University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association (30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2400, Chicago, Illinois 60602-2504)
www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org. Programs vary by campus and degree level. CTU does not guarantee employment or salary. CEC2373693 131-25018 08/10
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Sascha’s Grill
in Landstuhl

Monday – Döner Day

Large Döner only . . . . . . . . . . .€ 3,50

Thursday – Pizza Day

All pizzas (28cm) of the menu . .€ 5,00

Kaiserstr. 34, Landstuhl Ph: 0 63 71 - 49 09 11
www.saschas-grill.de

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

1 FH, with sep. apt, 250sqm liv
space, built in '97, balc, terrace,
garden, park. space, 700sqm property, BIK (house), BIK (apt), walkin closet, carpets & tiles, central
heat. (Gas), SAT/DSL avail., pets
ok, € 1650,- + util, deposit 1
month rent, no finder's fee. 015787900050 or 06303-809292
Airbase: 11
mls: Ramstein
school: 300 sqm, renovated. 4 / 5
br apt, 2,5 bath, yard, basement,
2 gar E 1600,-; JR REALTY - reduced fee - ph: 01703159692 or
jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com

€
3,- €
r
ne 3,Dö zza
Pi

Deli- Café Bar & Shisha Club Lounge

Available with GP Residences:
Absolute Luxury House, 18 min
from Ramstein, RS school district,
6 BR, 3 baths, very nice bik, liv/
din rm; fire place, Wintergarden,
beautiful yard, double garage,
€3,500, (negotiable) call for more
info. Reduced fee, call 0162 4131
878 or 0631-22328 or 01775522328.

Turkish Specialties: Shish Kebab Pedana Kebab Lamb Cutlet Brand new freestanding house,
Rab school, 300sqm., 6 bedrms.,
3 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating,
open-fire-place, low energy house, 2 garages, yard 2.300 €uro +
util
Anne
S.
Neumann
St. Martinsplatz 1-2, Kaiserslautern Altstadt – next to Hannenfass! Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

Join us for
Dine & Dance!
Enjoy a great dinner and dancing
on October 8, starting at 6 p.m.

AIR Conditioned
check out our website:
Non-Smoking Restaurant
Party Room
www.restaurant-dino.com

Duplex Dansenberg 135sqm,
3BR, BIK, 1.5bath, garage, 1parkspot, sm frnt yard, lg terr, 2balc,
pets ok, €980 +util Call 017684007071 or 0631-342766160
Enkenbach-Alsenborn
freest
house 200sqm preferred living
area excl fittings BIK 3BR garage
cpks garden €1360 +utl Call:
0176-22181052

)PIFOFDLFOPO#t5&-
HOURS: 11:00am - 2:00pm, 5:30pm - 10:00 (Closed Monday)

The bes
best
st Pizza in the KMC area
06371-2497

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL

Starting October 8, 2010
Every Monday, Wednesday & Friday
from 11:00 – 14:00

Katzenbach- Duplex 3bedr., 2
bathr., Kitchen built in, livingr w/
open fire place.Garage available
now .only € 880,-- Several other
apptms available. RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4, 06371/6129262 or 0170 685
0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com

GI Bill Pay Service, Real Estate &
Consulting.We provide our customers with a full Pay and Real
Estate Service while in Germany.No more obstacles along your
way!For
more
info
please KL-Hohenecken
Townhouse,
call:06371-465407 or 0160 - 4BR, BIK, 148sqm, low-energy,
1065196.
2carport. Rent 1100.- Call Otto
Haschbach (17 min to Ramstein): 0175-1648481
Freest house in a very nice area, Krickenbach, Freest House, sep.
4BR/2,5BA, 175sqm, open-fire- apt incl. 237sqm, 5BR, 2liv, 1din,
place, floor-heat, big yard, bal- 2BIK, 2.5baths, open fire-pl, garacony, wonderfull area 1.200€ + ge, fenced-yard, oil-heat, €1300
util 06371/943311-16 www.Germa +util Call: 06301-719565 or 0172Wild-Immobilien.de
6785550
Hettenhausen: great located free- K-Town - Siegelbach, 210sqm, 5
standing house, 3 bedrm., living- br, 3 bath, garage, € 1530 + u.,
diningrm., built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath, av. 15.Oct., KKA Immobilien, Tel
patio, yard, garage, carport, 1.470 0172/ 6855976 Melinda
€ + util www.AGRA-immobilien.de
Lambsborn: Duplex in a nice
06371-57656
area, 3BR/1,5BA, 155sqm, openHomburg, FSH, 140sqm, 4 bed, fire-place, yard, balcony, terrace,
2,5 bath, garage, terrace and gar- garage 1.070€ + util 06371/
den, € 1100+ut. Av 15 Oct. KKA 943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976 bilien.de
Melinda
Mackenbach, new house, 210
House for rent in 66851 Linden, sqm, garage, 4 br, 2 bath, paTalstr. 24. 4BR 2kitchens 3 tio+garden, € 1485, + u. Av. 15
bathrms 2 liv rms 2firepl 3garages Oct. KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/
€1600 Call: 06307-6734 or 06383- 6855976 Melinda
579611
Near Vogelway 5Min. 150sqm.,
House for rent, 35 min. from
4bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k., fenced
Landstuhl. Must see! Beautiful coyard, garden house, attic 950,00
lonial style villa, waiting to be fil€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
led with laughter & joy; furnished
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372is optional, back yard and garden
803641or 0173-8317162
will make you feel like living in the
Toscana: 2 carports, new BIK, full No Fee House KL-City House,
size bathroom w. bathtub, guest 166sqm., 4 bedrms., 2 baths.,
toilets on 2 floors, rebuild attic w. laundry room., b.i.k., yard carport
build in closets, great view, pets 1.240 €uro +util Anne S. Neuwelcome. 300m² living space. mann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372Available 10/1. Rent: 2,300 €. For 803641 or 0173-8317162
more information call: GI Bill Pay Olsbrücken: freestanding house,
Service, Real Estate & Consulting: 180sqm, 5bedr., livr., bik, 2bath,
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
yard, garage, basement, €1050.House freest. charming 3BR 2 +util Roth Immobilien 06374bathrms kitchen liv & din rm in be- 994776 or 0171-1950606
autiful farm village Heiligenmo- Otterberg: 104 sqm liv. Space, 3
schel 20 mins RAB/Vog priv yard BR, 2 BA, 1 liv./din.room, BIK, bal& barn DSL avail. €880 incl utils cony, basement, use of garden,
 06383-927386 Avail 1 Oct.
families with pets (1 dog) welcome, Rent 550 € + util.! Call Mike
Münchschwander RE/MAX Real
Estate Center Kaiserslautern 0631/
4140888-0 or 0176/32367432.

Different Buffet
every week for € 8,+ Ice tea or Water for free
Please make your reservation!

Î
Family Restaurant
Î
“Special Military Price ”
Î
Fish Specialities
Î
Free Pizza delivery
in all KMC area

Î
Special prices
for party service
Î
Seating in outdoor garden
Î
Playground for Kids
Î
Ample parking

WILD TIMES AT THE ROSENHOF

...CHICKEN DRUMS…BUFFALO WINGS
…VIRGINIA WINGS BBQ…CHICKEN MARSALA

&RPHDQGHQMR\

Extensive
breakfast buffet
with live music,
11 € per person
kids 5-12 half price
under 5 years free

Hobstätterhof
67753 Einöllen

Freestanding house, 277sqm., 7
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., basement, floor-heating, yard, garage
1.995 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162

KL-Einsiedlerhof: nice 250sqm
free-stand house, big yard, openfire-pl, 2 carports, E2000, Immobilien T.016096096498

New at
Trattoria Da Salvatore

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)
Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

October 1, 2010

Tel.: 06304/41 65 33
Fax : 06304/41 65 34

www.derpferdestall.com Oct. 3, 2010, 10 am
info@derpferdestall.com please make your reservation

Delicious specials
from wild boar,
venison and deer.

HOTEL
ROSENHOF

Come enjoy and be surprised!!

Am Kohlwäldchen 16
66877 Ramstein

Christmas is coming soon!
Did you already make reservations for your
party? Party rooms up to 60 people and
individual offers are available.

Reserve your most
favorite table on time!
Call 06371 80010
or online at
www.hotelrosenhof.com
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Queidersbach,
3BM house,
E705,
Immobilien
T.016096096498,
Queidersbach: nice 3Bm duplex,
Patio, garage, E1050, Immobilien
T.016096096498
RAB school, freestanding house,
210sqm., 5 bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., wintergarden, basement,
yard, garage 1.650 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372-803641or
01738317162
Ramstein 10 min,
FSH, 230
sqm, 5 BDR, 3 baths, garage rent
€ 1900 ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Ramstein, 15 min, nice house,
180 sqm, 3 BDR, 2 baths, nice
yard, rent € 1200, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Ramstein-City: Cosy House with
2BR, dreambathroom, little yard
129.000€
06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Rodenbach: Duplex, 184sqm,
4BR/1,5BA, terrace, yard, garage,
€ 1.310,- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
RS-school: free standing house,
3 bedr., 2 bath, basement, garage, € 1.080,-- + util. I.B.und Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux
06374 995 694 Thomas.sx@t-onli
ne.de
Schmalenberg: new 270sqm,
4Bm free standing house, bik, garage,
E
2000,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Schönenberg-Kbg., Duplex 3BR,
2baths, 117sqm, garage, €870.+util Immobilien Hauschild 06373505600
Spesbach: townhouse, 4 bedr., living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 1 ½
bath,
patio,
1.150,-€
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Trippstadt, huge, luxury FSH,
480 sqm, newly renovated, 6 br, 3
½ bath, designer kitchen, fireplace, property 2500 sqm, 2 garages, € 3550 + u., av. 10.Oct. KKA
Immobilien, Tel 0172/ 6855976
Melinda
Vogelweh 15 min, fantastic &
lux. FSH, 470sqm, 6 BDR,
3baths, fireplace, double garage,
nice yard rent € 3520, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Welterbach
175sqm
5br
2.5baths bik liv/dinrm carport garden terrace balc +2stor rms no
pets €1310 +util 0170-1073965
Wonderful freestanding house
near Rab, 210sqm., 4 bedrms.,
+studio, 3 baths., b.i.k., dining-livingrm., yard 1.300 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immbobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641 or 01738317162

Kaiserslautern American
Brand new freestanding house,
in RAB school, 260sqm., livingspace, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., floorheating, garage Price 320 000
All ads & pics can be viewed @
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
www.class-world.eu
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372!!!!Open House!!!! Hüffler near 803641 or 0173-8317162
Konken, Zur Langwiese 16 - Sun- Breathtaking view & property in
day, 03.Oct.10 from 14:00 to Trulben
(behind
Pirmasens)
15:00 hrs. You can see this very 236sqm Liv sp.on 1150sqm lot, 4
cozy house with 3 bedr 2 bathr, Bedrms, walk-in closet, built-in kitbeautiful kitchen and livingr w/ chen, 4 1/2 bath, Fam Rm, Ofc,
open fireplace- sells for only € basement, 2 balconies, 3 gara210.000,--Come and see. Several ges, 239000€. Call Doris Drewother apptms available. RE/MAX low, Realtor, Cell: 0178-5698441,
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kai- RE/MAX Real Estate Center 0631serstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170 41408880
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
Buying a home in Germany is not
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or 0160/380 7277 Sonjagray@ as complicated as it may seem!
For financing andall of the other
ymail.com
necessary information do not hesi250sqm Single House 5 Bedrm,
tate to contact me. Check with
2 1/2 bath, built-in kit, fireplace in
me on new additions 0631/
Niederkirchen on a 1300sqm lot
41408880 or email me at do
270000€. Call Doris Drewlow Realris.drewlow@remax.de Realtor RE/
tor RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
MAX Real Estate Center, 01780631-41408880, 0178-5698441 or
5698441
doris.drewlow@remax.de
6 Bdrm House in Hettenhausen Carlsberg (between Kaiserslau(plus Fam Rm, etc.) 247sqm, 2 tern and Mannheim) Single 5
balc, patio, garden, garage, new Bedrm House, built-in 2000,
heating, 170000€. Call me 0631/ 245sqm Liv Sp., 2 1/2 bath, built41408880
or
email
do in kit, Pantry, Liv/Din Rm, Fam
ris.drewlow@remax.de
Doris Rm, Walk-in Closet, Patio, GaraDrewlow, Realtor RE/MAX Real ge, Garden, Basemt & Attic,
289000€ negotiable. Call Doris
Estate Center, 0178-5698441
Drewlow, Realtor cell: 0178Availalbe with GP Residences:
5698441, RE/MAX Real Estate
Large Bavarian Style House, RS
Center, Ofc: 0631-41408880
school district, 5 BR, 3 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm; fire place, Win- Exclusiv-house with Pool and big
tergarden,
yard,
garage, garden2okm to Ramstein, 350
€315,000, no fee. Call 0162 4131 sqm, 1600 sqm garden. see:
878 or 0631-22328 or 0177- www.luxury-house-for-sale.de
420.000.--€Tel.015773 386 387
5522328. No Fee.
Bann, 160sqm duplex, 4BM, ga- Freest 208SQM 5BR/2.5bath
rage, build 1998, E200000, Immo- house built 2008. 750 Sqm lot in
Jettenbach. BIK W/breakfast bar,
bilienT.016096096498
Beautiful House, 4 Bedrm & offi- wood stove, floor heat, Laundry,
ce, 2 Bath, Dbl Garage, Patio, Util rm w/Amer W/D hook-ups.
Garden in Obernheim-Kirchenarn- 2car garage & Xtr 1-car parkplatz.
bach for 240000€. Avail Jan 2010. Landscaping & patio. Next to
Doris Drewlow 0631/41408880 or RAM School Bus stop. 20Min
doris.drewlow@remax.de Realtor RAM/25 Min Vog. €300,000. Call:
or
e-mail
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, 0178- 06385-993-910
mt.cherie@yahoo.com
5698441
Excl 8BR freestanding house Herschberg: nice 250sqm free10min from RAB 4bath open-fire stand house with garage in quiet
garage big garden €387.000 Call location, 680sqm yard, E 308000
0178-918-7640
Immobilien T.016096096498
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www.advantipro.de

Come to our Farm Shop:

3XPSNLQV

3XPSNLQV

3XPSNLQV«

• More than 50 sorts of pumpkins
• Pumpkin specialties
(jelly, champagne, decoration …)
• Family fun:
Corn Maze, Flower picking, picnics
• Sundays coffee and pumpkin cake

Hitscherhof
Open daily 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
66506 Maßweiler, Sundays 1 p.m. – 7 p.m.
between Rieschweiler and Thaleischweiler

0 63 36 - 83 99 89 | www.hitscherhof.com

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

CHECK OUT



www.finditguide.de

Brauhaus am Markt • Stiftsplatz 2 – 3 • Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de • 0631-61944
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Kaiserslautern great location Pent-House / Maisonette Aptm
more than 200 m² li ving space,
large patio, partially covered, 3-4
bedr. 2 bathr, kitchen, livingr., parkett floors, High value tiling in bathrooms, brand new building €
391.000, Several other aptms
available. RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com

Kaiserslautern-Area: A dream of
a house next to the A6-5Min. to
Ktown 100 % Financing possible:The house contents 280 m² living space - very open floor plan,
large living room, Dining room, beautiful modern kitchen, office,
guest-toil, large round staircase
to the Upper floor with huge masterbedr. Built in clossets, very large bathroom with excellent outfit,
2 more bedrooms. In the basement you will find 2 big garages,
and you can enjoy A large sauna
with a lot of extras. The 1600 m²
yard is well landscaped and
fenced in. The house sells for less
than the bank apraisal for only €
428.000, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com

stuhl, great location, 3 br, 2 bath,
big gar, 600 sqm fenced yard, E
290.000,- no fee- JR REALTY ph:
0170-315-9692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com

Large renov. 190sqm House in
Elschbach (RAB School) with garden, patio, garage, and carport
159000€ Call Doris Drewlow, Tel:
0631/41408880 or doris.drewlow@
remax.de Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0178/5698441

Hettenhausen: Live in close
touch with nature, great located
freestanding house with a lot of
features. Built 1999, 2 open fireplaces, nice built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath
(1 with whirlpool), covered patio,
garage,
wooden
guesthouse,
Sauna, approx 731 m² property
with yard and fruit trees, 335.000,- € www.AGRA-Immobilien.de Single House in Wartenberg06371/57656
Rohrbach built in 1995 4 Bedrm,
House in Clausen, 4 bdrm, 3 1/2 2 1/2 bath, built-in kit, open firebath, 2 Firepl, cov balc, patio, ga- place, dbl garage, garden and a
rage, basement, nice size lot, lot more 258000€. Call Doris
249000€ . Call me for an appt Do- Drewlow 0631/41408880, Realtor
ris Drewlow Realtor RE/MAX Real RE/MAX Real Estate Center, 0178Estate
Center,
Tel:
0631- 5698441 or doris.drewlow@re
41408880,
0178-5698441
or max.de
email doris.drewlow@remax.de
Very nice, freest. house, LandMehlbach, Property directly for
build 500 to 800sqm., 97,00 €uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

Im Haderwald 10 · 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel.: 06 31 • 90 848 · Openings: everyday 11.00 – 23.00

CHINESE LUNCH BUFFET
Monday – Friday 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

6.50 € per Person • Kids below age 12 3.80 €

CHINESE BUFFET

with Mongolian Barbecue and Sushi
Daily: 6 p.m. – 10 p.m., Sundays 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
13.90 € per Person – Kids below age 12 7.00 €

CHINESE EVENING BUFFET AND SUSHI
10.90 € per Person • Kids below age 12 5.90 €
6 p.m. – 10 p.m.

:FBSTTFSWJOHUIF,.$BSFB
Original or Spicy!
Choose from many
different menus!
Try out our
Family Value Boxes!

SOUTHERN
FRIED
CHICKEN
& RIBS

r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
"MMTFSWFEXJUI
Y'SFODI'SJFTBOE
-BSHF$PMF4MBX

We are
not the biggest,
but the best!

Every Tuesday
6 Hotwings € 1.80
,BJTFSTUSt,-&JOTJFEMFSIPG
5FM
Monday-Sunday from 10:30-24:00
 -BOETUVIM

NICK’S SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN & RIBS
IN EINSIEDLERHOF
B40

,-7PHFMXFI

OPEN
HOUSE ON

Beverages & Wine

SUNDAY, OCT. 3 · 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Come and celebrate with us
Factory Tour, Juicing of apples, Wine Tasting, Live Music,
Homemade Coffee/Cake, Kids Flea market, Bouncy Castle...

Robert-Bosch-Str. 1 (Industriezentrum Westrich)
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel.: 06371-465850 • Web: www.loeschs.de

(QMR\GHOLFLRXV
KRPHPDGH*HUPDQ
IRRGDWJUHDWUDWHV
0RQGD\·V6SHFLDO
Variety of Schnitzel 8.90 €
w. salad

Fresh Seafood - Friendly Service - Kids Menue
Make reservation for parties/festivities
Open: starting at 5 p.m., Sundays 11.30 a.m.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays closed

Husarenschänke

(10 km from Vogelweh)

Am Matzenberg 7 B
67659 Kaiserslautern-Erlenbach
Tel.: 06301-8243

Lohnsfeld close to Sembach - 20
min to Kaiserslautern. Beautiful
home with large yard 805 sqm -nice garden. 155 sqm on 2 floors.
Large Garage. Price 235000 €.
Tel. 0163-6868906
New 230sqm free-standing house with garage in Mackenbach,
5BM, 2baths, 289000E, Immobilien T.016096096498
Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach:
180qm living space, 3 bdrm, 2
bath, 2 kitchen, open living/dining
room, gallery, 2 balcony, oven,
Garden. Price 184.999 € Call Stephanie Lelle, 0176 840 95 265, Realtor Remax Real Estate Center
0631-4140888-0.
RAB school, 270sqm., livingspace, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., attic,
garage, floor-heating, Price 220
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Ramstein School, 20min to Base,
freestanding house with garage,
gardenhouse, basement, no fee,
195.000,-€,
0171/4783904,
www.immobilien-helga-stensch
ke.de
Ramstein. On a 1200 m² fenced
in yard you have your Bungalow
consisting of 4-5 bedr., 2 bath,
built in kitchen, Livingroom diningroom w/ ceramic tile stove, large
garage.Fruit trees in your garden
for € 280.000,-- it`s yours. Several
other aptms available. RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or 0160/380 7277 Sonjagray@
ymail.com

October 1, 2010
Wonderful freestanding house,
390sqm., living-space, 6 bedrms.,
3 baths., gallery, open-fire-place,
floor-heating, 716sqm., proberty,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
garage Price 420 000 €uro Anne
www.class-world.eu
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
Renov. 5 bdrm house 220sqm in 06372-803641
Wolfstein, built-in kit, fireplace, garage, garden, cov patio with bar,
TLA / TDY
lot size 620sqm, 135000€. Call
Doris Drewlow 0178-5698441 Re- All ads & pics can be viewed @
altor RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
www.class-world.eu
0631-41408880
or
do
! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luris.drewlow@remax.de
xury Temp Apts for incoming/outSchopp breathtaking location going families & TDY. Air Base 2
freest custom-built home - 160
mins, walk to restaurants &
sqm living space, expansion posshops.
Beautifully
furnished,
sible. Park-like yard with approx.
100% equipped including AFN
1200 sqm – exclusive view of foTV, DVD, free Internet, plus wasrest and fields!! A must-see!! 6
her/dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com
rms, open BIK, master bathrm,
Tel 0171 6924536
guest bath, open liv & din area,
upstairs large open liv rm overloo- ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
king the village. Double garage, 1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
central oil heating. Complete Temp Apts for incoming / outlower level with pottery rm, wine going families & TDY. Air Base 2
cellar, TV room, storage rm, laun- mins, walk to restaurants &
Beautifully
furnished,
dry rm, direct access to garage. shops.
Sale 319.500 Euro no realtor – no 100% equipped including AFN
extra fees! Phone + Fax 06307 – TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! 0171225
2679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
Use your Housing Allowance to hoo.com Also beautifully furnispurchase your home - buying in hed 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
Germany is not complicated. We wonderful location by the forest
will inform you about all the de- 0171-2679282
or
email
tails and give you advice in finan- luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
cing. Several other aptms available. RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1www.TDY
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/ PREMIER.COM Lux Apts. in Land6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask stuhl and Ramstein. Call 0176for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf 7850-4546
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or Apt KL-Kreuzhof 50sqm fully furn
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@ LR DR BR kitch sep entry modern
ymail.com
int €550 incl. util 06374-3508

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Kaiserslautern American
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Designer Apts for TDY or
TLA. All the tools you need to find
housing-Free phone, hispeed internet, Eng TV, full kitchens and
more. Close to restaurants. Check
out www.enzomia.com Call Ilse at
017678177165 or 01709394463
From 70Eur/nt
! ! ! 1-3 Large TDY/TLA apts in
Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-town. All
newly renovated, walk to restaurants. Free phone calls to the
States, Parking, English SAT TV,
Highspeed WiFi, Sauna, washr,
dryer, Grill & BBQ area and more.
Call 0170-4137555
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
!!!Luxury TLA 150sqm fully equipped AFN SAT Free Internet wshr/
dryer, kitchen 3BR close to RAB,
Vog &Landst. Accepting housing
allowance! 06301-719500
***Modern TDY/TLA apts Kindsbach, fully equip., beautiful loc.,
Free ph calls to US, free internet,
AFN TV. 0170-1239773 TLAkindsbach@hotmail.com
1,2,3,4BR (14) American-owned
Luxury fully equipped TLAs near
Vogelweh, RAB, Kleber, LRMC.
Free DSL, Phone AFN, Washer/D
Free Househunting Asst, Airport
Pickup, Rental Car pos. Pets Ok
tlakmc@yahoo.com
or
www.tlakmc.com
or
0171
1779681
One website for several key
locations!
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100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
english king sized beds., Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
offRoad parking. 10min to RAM,
LAND, LRMC, english speaking
staff. Contractors also welcome.
Info: 0177 1955959 or melissa@
emarketing-strategy.co.uk
1-3Bed, Lovely, Free Internet,
Free Phone Usa, Designer Kitchens, Full Furn Antiques, Wash/
Dry In Unit, 3Mi RAB, Pets Ok.
See Photos: NBM4RENT.com
Phone:
01742430124,
Email:
NBM4RENT@hotmail.com
Amazing fully furnished one bedroom apt on lake, 10 min Landstuhl, 15 min RAB. AFN/DSL, BIK,
w/d, ect, period contractors welcome For details please access
http://www.postcard-cd.com/an
nie/ or http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Y-kxDoRYe9c
Ramstein, Kaiserslautern a. Mackenbach, nice apts w. BIK for 24 pers. TV, Internet.... ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
TLA in Ramstein: brand new 2
bedrm., livingroom, built-in-kit.,
bath, fully furnished, basement,
call 06371-57656
Classified World!
A Multi-Media Experience!
Only in your KA!

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

TLA/TDY beaut 3&4BR luxury
Apts. Min from Autobahn, Vogelweh & Ramstein Gates. Great for
families & pets. Everything (Mod
con/mod comm, free internet & telephone, AFN/SAT TV, garage)
incl, Contact Gabe at 01742133435
or
e-mail
tlc4tla@
gmail.com visit http://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=WjKBe9v6R-8

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
Chrysler Voyager Van 93, trailor
hitch, A/C, radio/CD, spoiler,
$1200 Call: 06302-5110
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We
buy all used cars in any condition
w/ or w/o insp. We pay top prices. Autosamiexport7@yahoo.de
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
!!! 3 Series BMW, new model 96,
orig 98K miles, one owner, 4cyl,
great gas mileage, airbag, ABS
brakes, AC, 4drs, new all season
tires, 5spd, central locking, red,
passed mil insp, exc cond, only
€2900.- obo accepting state side
check 06301-719500
Visit: www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
!Mercedes Owners! Call me before you sell or junk it. 01718954421
or
06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de
$2100 '97 VW Golf Joker German
Spec Just passed TUV in May, no
mechanical problems. Runs great.
Moving 9/27 and need to sell now
06371 97 6575
02 Volkswagen Golf TDI 126Kmls
2dr cruise control 131HPS black
AC nice design €5200 Call: 01711468076
09 Ford Focus SES, Blue-4dr.
24K miles. Automatic. 7Yr ext
Warranty. Heated leather seats.
Moonroof 6 disc/MP3 Player. 15k
obo 06306-99-2252
14" Toyota steel rims, with hardly
used winter tires already mounted. $200! Call me @ 01632132744 or e-mail sham_01_99@
yahoo.com
US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
center.com 0631-91527

1983 Porsche 944S parts, engine, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call:
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771
1994 Volvo 940. 211K mi. Newer
tires/brakes. Very reliable/winter
car. Auto Trans. Stereo w/USB input. $3,000. email lovingeurope1@
yahoo.com
1994 VW Passat Wagon, A/T,
Exc. A/C, Only 90k miles, Great
Gas Mileage, New Inspection
$4300, Call 06371-405-2774, or
06374-991-955eilerhaus@
gmail.com
Visit: www.advantipro.de
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1994 VW Passat Wagon, A/T,
Exc. A/C, Only 90k miles, Great
Gas Mileage, Inspected $4300,
Call 06371-405-2774, or 06374991-955, eilerhaus@gmail.com
1996 Honda Civic, 4drs, Sedan,
everthing PWR, great runing Car
in good shape, $2300, Call.01604991655
1998 Chevy Malibu automatic V6, 120k miles. New brakes, outer
tie-rod ends & headlights. All weather tires, runs great! $2000 OBO
Call 01748608833
VW Golf Automatic, great runing
car in good condition, $2400.Call. 015227067554

5*(
12'(/,9(5<&+$

2002 Mini Cooper Great
Car in Great Condition! New
dyear All Season Tires.
Maint Records. $8500.00
Call 0151-15241320

Little
GooHave
OBO

2003 Mercedes A170 AMG Styling, Sportpaket Evolution, Automatic, Diesel, German specs,
1.7L, built in navigation system,
Radio/CD player, Relocating to
U.S.
2006 Dodge Caravan, sxt, V6,
95100 miles, great cond., registr.
and inspect. up to date, new
break pads, $8,500. Call John
0160-90483066.

*/.
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

4-Starfire RS-C 2.0 Cooper Tires
205-60-R16 $325!! Never been
used. $380 Brand New! Email jay
me.schaaf@yahoo.com
92 Mazda MX3, met. aquamarine, 5spd, 2dr, 133K miles, all
power, in perfect mechanical and
optical condition- very stylish car.
$2,200.- 0176-6272-6034

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

www.rolandscarrental.com

Tires
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• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527

October 1, 2010
93 VW Passat, St.Wagon, good
condition, great runing Car, $
2350, Phone:01726816794 or
kl.lautern@googlemail.com

Attention! We buy all makes! Accident, broken down, Honda, Toyota at great prices! Open MonSun call until 10pm 01734201553 or 0631-3579286 or E94 Opel Astra, automatic sw,
Mail: mario_ib@yahoo.de
120K miles, elec locks + windows, well maintained, perfect int. BMW 740iL automatik 74 K miles
and ext., new all-season tires. excellent condition, chrome, Inte$1,600.- 0174-831-8000
riorwith wood design nd and leather
seats, garaged, all inspekti94 Opel Omega, insp. 09/2010,
186K KM, '09 all-wx tires, redone ons, summer and winter tires
exhst sys. & emerg. brk, man. 5- mounted. This car has all avail. exspd, el.windws, CD, grt wrk car, tras worth$25,000.- such as, for
example sunroof, board computer
$3100obo 015209989539
with GPS, telefon, HIFI, heating
97 Dodge Avenger 84k mile, bo- seats with memory, air conditiody good cond. Replaced many ning in frontand back, etc. asking
parts, still requires some maint. €10,000.-, call 0151-27104833 or
Deploying soon! $2500obo, for 06383/5932after 17.00 hrs.
more info call 015123565444
BMW 99 316i Wagon $5199 OBO
98 BMW 320i, $5500, black, 5-speed Heated seats power win174,000km,
5spd,
European dows alloy rims Michelin Alpina tiSpec, AM/FM Stereo w/ CD&Aux, res
new
brakes.
pictures+4 winter tires & wheels ph: 0160 heykitch@yahoo.com.
93870980 (leave message)
Chrysler Grand Voyager 3.3 LX,
2000, AT, dual A/C, 115000miles,
22-26mpg, alum rims, all leather,
winter
tires/rims
too,
call
GERMANY TO
017626728728,
katanassov@
Baltimore ALA $995 abv.bg

CAR SHIPPING
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

Autohaus Darge
VAT Forms
Mastercard Visa
AmEx Accepted

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach

Landstuhl
Kaiserstrasse

www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.

Service for all BMW Models
Kaiserstr. 2
66862 Kindsbach
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de

WALSH AGENCY

KL-Einsiedlerhof

• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING AGENCY

)"615453t)0$)41&:&3t5FM

NO STRESS PCS

Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

Ship Cars / Containers to or from USA
For FREE rate request, contact us at:
ramstein@atlantictrust.de or Tel. 0 63 71 - 4 42 58
Specialized in

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

Military Moves

World-Wide

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE
MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Wanna drive a
600 hp Porsche or a open
wheel formula car?
Sportscar events offer you the ultimate challenge to sit
behind the wheel of these stunning racecars on the formula
one circuit of Hockenheim, near Heidelberg. Instructors will
guide you through the world of speed and racing. Enjoy your
race day! Limited places available.

10% OFF LABOR
www.car-clinic.de

go to www.finditguide.de for our coupon

Call 0 70 31/8 18 28 03
or email us: info@sportscar-events.de
VAT Forms accepted! Americans welcome – we speak English!

Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

Top Modern
Car Mechanical
Store
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

October 1, 2010

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Golf
Cabriolet,
1.6,
1995,
177.401km, radio+CD, aircondition, airbag, roof don`t work,
2600Eur, 0631 79352 Email:
koffertom@yahoo.de
Immaculate 1999 BMW 523i, AUTO, loaded!A/C, all power, front
and side airbags, CD, full service
history, one owner from new.
$8250 obo 0151 218 11685

Kaiserslautern American
Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr
5spd steer many extras ready for
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call:
0160-8222640
Opel Astra 1.6 Stat Wag, good
cond, 12/1999, 112kkm, 101hp,
Ger Inspect passed (09/2012),
5gear, 1st hand, accident free,
non smoker car, 0160-7147206,
2.999 EUR
The ads you post online will also
appear in print (first come-first
served)!

Page 39

Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic,
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all
season tires, excellent condition.
€2200 Call: 0160-2953805

Visit: www.class-world.eu

VW Golf III 5drs 5spd great cond
138Tkm center steer guaranteed
to pass INSP Price neg. Call:
0160-2953805

Keep reading your KA!
Classified World will keep
getting better!

Mercedes 2008 Black C300
4Matic Sport Model, American
Spec, 12,000 Miles. Alloy Wheels,
all season tires. $28,000 Eve.
0638
392
8998
majnrj@hot
mail.com
Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com

Professional Service for

HONDA
Independent
Workshop

Full factory authorized dealerships for Dodge, Chrysler, Jeep and Volvo.




  

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

  ¡¢

www.buchbinder.de


£ ¤¡¥¦£§¡¦¦¨
©©© ¡¥¦£©¦¨¨

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

BMW
Special

BUCHBINDER

66877 Ramstein
66849 Landstuhl
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 108
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 71) 611 211
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720
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Daylight Saving
Time, Oct. 31!

&+(&.287

Set your clocks
back one hour.

ZZZFODVV
ZRUOGHX

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
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Sunday, Oct. 3

Shopping in Ramstein
We bake Flammkuchen!

KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI / ROECKL / LIMAR / SIXTUS / SIDI

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

INTERNET
SERVICES

DOD PHOTO

Tired of companies that can’t
ship to APO or FPO addresses?
Sign up for a U.S. mailing address at
APOBox. We make it easy to buy online.

www.APOBox.com

SUNDAY
OPEN
1-6 P.M.
OCTOBER 3RD

WATCH
OUT
FOR
GREAT
DEALS!!!

SPORTHAUS
YOUR SPORTING GOODS STORE IN RAMSTEIN

Bahnhofstraße 3
66877 Ramstein

• Latest Collections
• Swimwear (all Sizes)
• Soccer Equipment
• Crocs
• Large Variety in Running Shoes • Special Offers......
We offer:
FRIENDLY SERVICE • GOOD ADVICE • WIDE SELECTION
Credit cards! VAT Form! Free parking!
Hours:
Mon-Fri 9:30–18:30
Sat
9:00–14:00
Tel: 06371-50346
www.sporthaus-hechler.de

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A L ICE WO L F

Eisenbahnstr. 2 / 66849 Landstuhl
Tel. / Fax: (06371) 15938
SIDI / BIANCHI / CUBE / IDEAL / KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI

Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics.
Say what's on your mind. Please
visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
. We look forward to getting to
know you.
Honey come home we miss you!
Looking for Sportster motorcycle
riders in the K-Town area who
would like to get together for rideouts on a regular basis. Contact
Bert at bplinson@gmail.com
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de

KLSA Pulaski
Thrift Shop

Storewide 50% off Sale this Saturday from
930-1400. Pulaski Bks Bldg. 2901
Come support your community and
get some great deals!
Additonal sales throughout the week!
www.klsagrapevine.org for more info

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

HAUS DES BÜRGERS

Kultur- und Tagungszentrum
RAMSTEIN-MIESENBACH
Am Neuen Markt 4 · 66877 Ramstein
Telefon:
Fax:

0 63 71 5 92 - 2 20
0 63 71 5 92 - 2 18

Email:
Web:

HdB@ramstein-miesenbach.de
www.hausdesbuergers.de

Openings:
Ope
O
Op
Open
pe
pen
p
enin
en
ing
iings
ngs
n
gss:
g
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Mon
M
on.
on
on. - F
Fri.
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.30
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30
12
12.30
2.30
2.30
2.3
30
3
0+1
14.00
4..00
4.00
4
0-1
17.30
7.30
7.3
7
30

OUR HIGHLIGHTS:
OCTOBERFEST IN RAMSTEIN CITY
AT PROMETHEUSPLATZ

• Fri 22 Oct 8 pm
“Die Büddenbacher” - Live Party Power
• Sat 23 Oct 8 pm
“Habachtaler” - Local Party Band
• Sun 24 Oct 11 am - 6 pm
“Die Fuchshecker” - Jamboree, Fun, Temper
Fri 12 Nov
8 pm
Power Percussion
Thur 18 Nov 8 pm
Genesis Classic
(Ray Wilson and the Berlin Symphony Ensemble)
Sun 28 Nov 5 pm
Villa Musica - Bach, Mozart, Pärt
Thur 02 Dec 8 pm
The Best of Classic and Film - Philharmonic Film orchestra
Sun 05 Dec 4 pm
German-American Christmas Concert

GET YOUR TICKET NOW!!!
How about a gift certificate ? Call us for more information....

SHOP
UNTIL
YOU
DROP …

Ramstein invites
you to
TH FARMER’S
MARKET

14

(10 a.m. - 6 p.m.)

with farm animals,
ponyriding,
sheep-shearing
AND

SHOPPING
SUNDAY
When:

3 Oct. 2010

Where: Ramstein city

Great Shopping event with
delicious food, fun and
entertainment for the whole
family
Your Ramstein
Advertising Association
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CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***

! ! Experienced Child Care provider (engl spk) has openings for
ages 2-10, very flex. 7min RAB
Pls call 0163-2943479
Certified day care mother in
Landstuhl (near Kaufland) has
openings for ages 0-5 years old.
Call Ursula: 06371/612977
Daycare in K-town full or part time, nights & weekends. Open for
all ages. Call 0631-3105943 or
06328-8229 or 0151-24264348
Dependable Child Care. Newborn & toddler caring environm.
For info pls call 0176-55327229
Excellent childcare provider!
Ramstein Area, less than 5 minutes from base. Weekly/hourly,
days and weekend rates available. References avilable! Call
016096622515

Newborn or infant welcome. Certified day care. 15years experience 6min RAB 0151-57528418
Working parents looking for responsible person to watch 6 year
old after school for 1 hour in our
home or he can be bussed to
your house for 3 hours. fore
ver.precious@hotmail.comor
0152-07158908

This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.

2 Family YSale 2nd + 9th 830-?
1293-B Connecticut VFH Lots of
goodies. Come check it out. No
go if it rains.

Visit: www.advantipro.de

Dr. Peterson

K-Town: 0631.89 29 122
Heidelberg: 06221.65 73 36
www.dr-peterson.com

Aestheticform

19% off with VAT form

LIPOSUCTION
2,199,- €

Offer valid SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER 2010
ALSO BREAST LIFTING . FOLDS . BOTOX . MEN’S CHEST…

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing

1$ = 1 €

ad
with this
2010
tober 29,
valid till Oc

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Weekend and evening
appointments available
Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

Summer. Sun. And my skin.
Permanent hair removal
t'BTU(FOUMF4JMLZTNPPUI
t'PSIFSGPSIJN
t/PMBTFS
t&OHMJTITQPLFO
t0WFSMPDBUJPOT
JOBMM(FSNBOZ
hairfree Institut
Kaiserslautern
3VEPMG#SFJUTDIFJE4US
$BMMGPSBQQPJOUNFOUT
o
7"5GPSNTBDDFQUFE

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

-$'(0$66$*(

 5(/$;('$70263+(5(
6+,$76863257
 7KDL$\XUYHGDPDVVDJH
3OHDVHFDOOIRUDSSRLQWPHQW


3KLOLSS5HLV6WU
/DQGVWXKO
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Visit: www.class-world.eu
Private Ads are always FREE
on www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed
version of the Kaiserslautern
American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

½½63$

3XMD½½

2ULJLQDO0DOD\VLD
7KDL0DVVDJH
0LOLWDU\GLVFRXQW
PLQ
)XOO%RG\'HHS
¼
 5HOD[DWLRQ
6WUHVVUHOLHI
 PXVFOHWHQVLRQ


3OVFDOO*HUOLQIRUDSSW

5|PHUVWU /DQGVWXKO

23(1+2856'$<6

0 63 71-40 62 30

www.ramsteindental.com
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2006 Trek Madone 5.5 Racing bike. Dura-Ace components, Race
X Lite wheels, bar and stem. PD
7800 SPD-SL pedals. $1200. Larry at 01515-8734077.
Tires, Winter & Summer, for Mazda Demio, $25 each, Allen, PH:
06301-793819, avanderveen@hot
mail.com
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) …..if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
AFN Decoder $150-Used for 2
yrs, just moved to new apt w/no
AFN access. Send email to
sneadmj@gmail.com if interested.
Baby items for Sale - Esprit stroller rose new cond €100, playpen
Brevi brand new €30, Avent water
boiler €15 girls clothes sizes 4786 in baby pink Call: 063017997787 or 0176-68164703

THE BEST PLACE TO GO

67$5 785(
)851,
Set your GPS to: Bahnhofstr. 9 • 66976 Rodalben
25 min. from Ramstein Air Base
Our showroom is over 6,600 square feet

PHONE:
0 63 31 - 1 68 88
01 74 - 6 44 - 70 58

GOOD - BETTER - STAR FURNITURE

October 1, 2010

Basement Sale! Obermohr, Porrbacherstr 4a, Sat 2 Oct, 09001400! Kenmore 22 CF SxS refrigerator, Kenmore 13 CF upright freezer,
men’s
shearling
coat,
women’s leather coats/clothing size 12 & 14, girl’s formal dresses
size 12-14, TVs, portable radio,
VCR, vases, dishes, household interior items
Bathrm cabinets complete, sink,
mirror, lights 300.00 Euros. Was
899.00 with Vat. Some minor wear - good cond. 06373-892927 after 5pm & on weekends
bed-spread/bed cover-queen size with a big rose on it, satin textile,
two
months
old,
like
new.017626728728
or
katanassov@abv.bg
Black Leather reclining Love seat, in excellent condition! $250
Call me at 01632-132744 or email sham_01_99@yahoo.com
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 015229505388 or 06371-613354

Dining table/6 chairs good condition $200. BroHill China Hutch
very good condition $350. MST
Bedroom set $500. ronerefe@hot
mail.de
For Sale, two Refrigerator euro
spec. one American and one German, good conditions.please call
01744668954 for more inf.
Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu
receiver with valid subscription.
.....if you or someone else can
help me then please let me know
ptech@gmx.
co.
uk
or
icq430974952
KMX Recumbent Trike in great
shape. adult/youth sized. Safety
outfitted, ready to roll. Perfect for
bike paths. $400 vs.temp@ya
hoo.com 06371-406287
Live Country Evening with Country Band Lunchbox 9 Oct 8:00pm
Höheinöd. Free entrance. Call
0172-6868605 or mail c.lukasflyingboots@gmx.de
Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Web: www.star-furniture.de · E-mail: info@star-furniture.de

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

Mink coat - size 14-16. This is a
full Szor-Diener of Dallas mink
coat. Moving to a very warm climate, must sell. 016091778262 or
06371-946145 after 6
Nintendo wii incl. 6 games and 6
different controllers. Hardly used
in
great
condition
220$
Danitae_may6@yahoo.com
Oak funiture for sale. Livrm,
couch table 200€, dinrm table w/4
chairs, sideboard, small sideboard 200€, oak BIK new 200€
Call: 0171-8344087
Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of
transformers. 30 oilpaintings framed, different sizes & sceneries.
Transformers all sizes, Weber
Kettle grill, dining room table,
chairs & bar, Super 8 movie camera, rocking chair, expentisive laser
video movies like Frank Sinatra;
Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air
force one and many others. Sell
for best offer. Call: 0160-92022726
Selling Beige Italian leather
set(sofa, loveseat, chair, ottoman)
great condition & quality. Pls contact: gabriellas21@hotmail.com or
call: 015221914969
Small Sony color multi-system
TV, works fine, $35. Call: 0631940213 or 0151-27019822
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

October 1, 2010

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Surround Sound System, Tevion,
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg
Swarovski Crystal, all retired pieces greatly reduced prices. 5pc
train set, penguin mother & baby,
koala bear mother and baby, Panda mother & baby, turtle. Private
Collection! Call: 06332-41560 between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to
RAB!
Twin bed mattress/frame $200,
full bed frame $25, broyhill Sofa/
love seat set pair $600. ronerefe@
hotmail.de
Yard Sale Sat. 25th 8-2. Tons of
baby stuff, boys 0-3T, girls 012mo, bumbo, bassinet, swing,
maternity clothes, sports gear.
Jahnstr. 1, Landstuhl.
Yard Sale w/ Tons of Baby Stuff!
Girls 0-12 mo; Boys' 0-3T;
Swings, bumbo, changing table,
maternity, lamps, sporting goods.
Jahnstr. 1, Landstuhl
Yard Sale: All items sold by donation for Project Rudolph. Electronic, 220V, clothes, transformers.
Am Schwalbental 40, 66879 Obermohr. 2 Oct 10/9a-2p

PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
1year male dragon only in good
hands with self made Terrarium.
L180cm H100cm W96cm 2 heating and 2 UV lamps incl. 350€
OBO Danitae_may6@yahoo.com

Keep reading your KA!
Classified World will keep
getting better!

Kaiserslautern American
8 month old APHA registerd paint
horse stallion foal. Bay with white
stripe on forehead, halter trained
and shoer friendly. Great registration papers, suitable for breeding
or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or
email: kathy1947@gmail.com.
Adorable Malkies!!! Maltese-Morkie mix pups. 3males. Very special colors. Avail Oct 31st. EU Pass,
shots, de-wormed, health certificate. Euro 690. Background info
at
www.imsbachpuppy.com.
06302-981850 or email haylors@
gmx.net. Sembach area.
Australian Shepherd Puppies,
Pedigree, all colors, sold by vet,
Fon: 06375 993324, www.danai
da.de
Beagle puppies & Chihuahua male 8wks chipped shot Int Pass In
good hands KTown €380; 01606967979
British Bull dog, $1800. 11 month
old, healthy (50 lbs) and vaccinated. She is chipped & spaded and
comes with pedigree. Contact
lats_box@hotmail.com
Free!Cute bunnies and guinea
pig looking for good home. They
come with large cage. Ask me for
pics. Please message me at can
dy.corn.life@googlemail.com
German
shepherd/Newfoundland puppies, 14wks old, female,
great w/kids 0174-2854660
Havanese puppies
available
now! Registration papers. Nonsheeding, hypo-allergenic small
dogs, prefect for any family!
valleyridgehavanese@gmail.com
Mixed breed puppies, small sized, dew. w/shots, chip, pass,
350 €. Call 0177-7107800
Visit: www.advantipro.de

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de
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Childcare provider / Nanny needed for 3year old in my home in
WANTED
Sembach. Must be flexible MonFri. Every weeekend and US holiAll ads & pics can be viewed @
day off. I will not work everyday
www.class-world.eu
not saying that I won't. Salary on
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - Ameri- a daily basis. Please call for an incan Forces Network Hi - I am loo- terview 06303-806899
king for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid aut- Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu
horization for afn tv) .....if you or receiver with valid subscription.
someone else can help me then .....if you or someone else can
please let me know ptech@gmx. help me then please let me know
ptech@gmx.
co.
uk
or
co. uk or icq 430974952
Family of 4 PCSing to LRMC Oc- icq430974952
tober looking for a 200+sqm FSH
4+br 2+bth Bik garage w/in 25min
from LRMC Elementary <2200 euro. (esparillo@gmail.com)
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

TAX
PREP

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

SALES

Looking for 2-3 bedroom house,
with a washer and dryer, within 20
minutes of Ramstein AB. If you
know of anything available, email
us Nivekoen@msn.com
Looking for 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
house, within 20 mns drive from
Ramstein. In the Ramstein school
district. Please include finder's
fee in your response
Looking for an apartment in either Ramstein or Landstuhl. Looking for at least 2 bedrooms and
1.5 baths - 2 baths. Under 600E,
long term 017661267259

REPRESENTATIVE
AdvantiPro is looking for a
SALES REPRESENTATIVE in the
Kaiserslautern area.
Are you outgoing, familiar with
the area, speak German & English,
have basic computer skills, own
a car and a cell phone and like to
work independently?
If you also have sales experience,
we want to hear from you!

Submit your resume to by email to: John@advantipro.de
Or by mail to: AdvantiPro GmbH • John Thompson
Europaallee 3 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
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Looking to buy a late model VW
Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
WANTED
specs 5 speed only!! Call: 01622766420
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Looking to rent a small modern
www.class-world.eu
Top-End House with American kitchen & garage East Side of RAB
Looking for tutoring in German & Kaiserslautern in quiet neighfor my children. Schwedelbach. bourgood. Top housing allo06374 801 0503 - Home 01511 wence! Call 0162-2766420
520 8217 - Cell online-AD: yes
New Rock/Pop Band seeking musicians, vocal etc. Call: 0160Visit: www.class-world.eu
98595659

New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083

October 1, 2010
Urgent! Looking for a 3+/2 apartment or free standing house. 20
mins. max from RAF. Please write
back to Batengao@gmail.com or
call 015259553804:)

Wanted: FSH/Dupl, RAM area by
01/2011 up 1300 EU. Prefer newer or modern, 3-4,2bath, Patio/
yard, carport/Garage. No realtor
Tutor needed for SAT math. plz. jaj007@live.com Thax!
Adults
only.
Please
call
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
01707802750

This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.

Sunshine
Pumpkin
Farm
Pick your own pumpkins
at the Guhl family farm!
Beginning 1 October, Sat-Sun 1-4 pm

Tractor Ride + Farm Tour 2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. /2 Euro each

Kindergarten and School tours of the farm during the week,
call 0 63 75-58 52 for appointment
Adam-Mueller-Strasse 11, Gerhardsbrunn 66894
just south of Landstuhl
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A unique celebration on chestnuts.
Great specialities and entertainment.
The romantic city of Annweiler
invites you
Enjoy the „culinary weeks“
in our restaurants in „Trifelsland“
Come and enjoy our famous Chestnut days
with delicious specialities 1 Oct. - 15 Nov. 10

*7+37(M

K(<()*HUK5

:6*.V(YT`,

For more info:
Tourism office Annweiler
Messplatz 1, 76855 Annweiler
phone: 06346 - 2200
www.trifelsland.de
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Term I Schedule. Access syllabi under Ramstein Blackboard page on ERNIE.
Ramstein Campus E-mail: ecai@erau.edu / Contact number: DSN 480-5755/COMM: 06371- 47 - 5755
COURSE TITLE

COURSE
MEETING DATES

TIMES

INSTRUCTOR

LOCATION

AMNT 260
Aircraft Electrical Systems Theory (3 cr.)

24 Aug – 19 Oct 2010

Tue/Thu 7, 9, 14, 16, 21, 23, 28,
30 Sept 5, 7, Oct 1800-2200

Rodriguez, Frank

Kapaun

MATH 111
College Mathematics for Aviation I (3 cr.)

23 Aug – 18 Oct 2010

23, 25, 30 Aug, 1, 6, 8, 13, 15, 20, 22,
Sept and 4, 6, 11, 13 Oct 1700-2000

Kuseski, Dr. Richard

Ramstein

MGMT 408
Airport Management (3 cr.)

13 Aug – 08 Oct 2010

Weekends: 27, 28, 29 Aug and 10, 11, 12 Sept Friday
1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Jacobs, William

Kapaun

SFTY 330
Aircraft Accident Investigation (3 cr.)

03 Sept – 29 Oct 2010

Weekends 17, 18, 19 Sept and 1, 2, 3 Oct
Fri 1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Fogle, Jeff

Kapaun

MGMT 331
Transportation Principles (3 cr.)

10 Sept – 05 Nov 2010

Weekends: 24, 25, 26 Sept and 15, 16, 17 Oct
Fri 1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Randel, Chris

Kapaun

SFTY 320
Human Factors in Aviation Safety (3 cr.)

13 Aug – 08 Oct 2010

Weekends: 27,28,29 Aug and 10, 11, 12 Sept
Fri 1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Reedy, Kent

Kapaun

ASCI 603
Aircraft Spacecraft Development (3 cr.)

03 Sept – 29 Oct 2010

Weekends 17, 18, 19 Sept and 1, 2, 3 Oct
Fri 1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Lunnie, Robert

Kapaun

ASCI 641
Production and Procurement (3 cr.)

27 Aug – 22 Oct 2010

Weekends 10, 11, 12 Sept and 15, 16, 17 Oct
Fri 1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Douglas, Matt

Kapaun

IMPORTANT

NOTE:
All TA must be
accomplished
prior to registration
Check the following
link for our
online schedules:
http://worldwide.erau.
edu/campuses-online/
online-learning/schedules/index.html

October 1, 2010
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Online Bill Pay in Euros
%XCLUSIVELY AT 3ERVICE #REDIT 5NION
Service Credit Union’s Online Euro Bill Pay lets you pay bills in Euros online or at any branch.*
Our exclusive Online Euro Bill Pay features cross-border** one-time or recurring payments in
over 30 participating countries. Free U.S. dollar bill pay available with direct deposit.
Also access your accounts online with MobileBanc24† from your web-enabled cell phone or
mobile device. And, be sure to sign up for our newest feature, WebDeposit24,†† to deposit
checks from home or office.

3IGN UP ONLINE FOR THESE PRODUCTS AND OUR FREE WEEKDAY %URO 2ATE 7ATCHER
EMAIL !SK FOR DETAILS AT ANY BRANCH OR BY PHONE 

Live Person Service 24/ s  s SERVICECUORGKA
9OUR SAVINGS FEDERALLY INSURED TO AT LEAST   AND BACKED BY THE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE 5NITED 3TATES 'OVERNMENT .ATIONAL #REDIT 5NION !DMINISTRATION A 53 'OVERNMENT !GENCY *Online Euro Bill Pay (one-time or recurring) is available only from a Service
Credit Union checking account. Euro bill payments are available from a Service Credit Union savings account only at a branch office. Automatic Euro debits are available to only German merchants in Germany. Select any day of the week to make recurring payments weekly, biweekly, monthly or
quarterly. Euro Bill Pay incurs a $1.00 fee per online transaction (one-time or recurring) and $1.50 per one-time payment made at a branch office. All recurring Euro bill payments incur a $1.00 fee each time one is processed. **All cross-border payments are transferred in Euro currency. If the
beneficiary account, to which the funds are ultimately credited, is not denominated in Euro, the Euro amount will be converted to the appropriate currency (i.e. British Sterling, Swiss Franc, Swedish Kroner, etc.) by the receiving financial institution. Service Credit Union is not liable for, and has no
influence over the conversion rate applied to the conversion of the funds. †Web access is needed to use Service Credit Union’s MobileBanc24. You may be charged access fees depending on your service provider. ††Must be a member of Service Credit Union for 90 days and enrolled in Online
Banking. Other conditions apply.
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! * 2 Aaccee
cheapest Perfect house cleaning
Reg. Pcsing Carpet Painting Yardwork
Trash
hauling
015125169382
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call -Tax Free0173-3683830 Hard Working,
Good prices, PCS Cleaning Service - Special Home Cleaning for
G. I. Families, yard work, after party cleaning, dog walking, laundry
service etc.
!!!!!!!!!!!!AB FM Home Cleaners
PCS carpet regular trash haul
yard work painting &all other duties as required. Guarantee to
pass Landlord &Housing authorities insp 0178-6165888

DISTRIBUTOR
AdvantiPro is seeking a reliable

JOB

DISTRIBUTOR to assist delivery of
the new 2011 edition of the Find-It
Guide. Must have own transport
(truck, van or wagon), must be able
to lift heavy boxes (approx. 20 FindIt Guides per box). Hourly rate plus
gas mileage paid.
Submit your resume by email to: info@advantipro.de
Or by mail to: AdvantiPro GmbH • Adam Barclay
Europaallee 3 • 67657 Kaiserslautern

Stay healthy, stay fit, enjoy life…

!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaran- House Cleaning with Laundry +
teed on/off base Ampi 0176- PCS flex times, perfect cleaning,
87076932 Niki 0176-67756856
ref avail 0176-64270014
4 for you 4 people do the best Massage - Sanyo Balance 2 Miand most efficient house cleaning nutes from LRMC (Hospital) Gate
4 Landstuhl-Atzel. Mobil: 0177in an hour! 06371-976660.
3838285
www.sanyo-balan
Certified translations. Reasona- ce.vpweb.de
ble rates. Call 06374-4113 or Professional lessons in piano &
0179-531-0274.
guitar. No contracts. 1st try-out
Clock repair & antique clock sa- lesson is free. Tel 0175-4754238
les. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr. Translations-certified. Divorces,
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
Computer Service - support, conrates. Call: 0631-54440
sulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL, Voice lessons (experienced pronetwork, security, and more! MH fessional singer, BM) 06372Computer Service 0171-6561773 508747 or ellen@iocanto.com
Weekly house cleaning services
German, all levels, Mr. Vollmer, available in area of Landstuhl,
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470, Ktown and south. I am a German
www.germanvollmer.de
woman living in Krickenbach. I haH & I Service: You need help ve extensive hotel and residential
around your house, we do all cleaning experience, I have transwork personally and perfect. PCS- portation, have references and
cleaning, house-cleaning, yard- speak English. Call Gisela at 0173work, painting and repairs, trash 321-7088
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 01797418078
Private Ads are always FREE
Home and Maintenace Service. on www.class-world.eu!
PCS and regular cleaning, pain- Ads will appear in the printed
ting, repair, carpet cleaning, remo- version of the Kaiserslautern
val of bulk and yard waste. 06383- American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!
927372 or 0172-6693714

Medical Practice for
Internal Medicine and Cardiology:
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Antje Rieder-Haaff Physician
Miesenbacher Straße 3
66877 Ramstein

For appointment please call 06371-406 490
American military- and family members welcome!
English Spoken, Tri Care accepted

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

www.joesat.com
We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

Monika Weber-Müller MD,
specialist for Dermatology

• Cosmetic Face and
Body Treatments
• Medical Anti-Aging Therapy
• Acne Treatment
dermalogica® products

Waldmohr
Weiherstr. 2,
Tel.: 06373/829318
web: www.dr-weber-mueller.de

ASSISTANT

AdvantiPro is looking for an
Administrative Assistant on a
full-time basis to start now. Must
speak English & German.
Experience with Microsoft Office,
Customer Service & Office Experience required.
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JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Office assistant germn. speaking
06371 57888
Sales Representative AdvantiPro
is looking for a Sales Representative in the Kaiserslautern Area.
Are you outgoing, familiar with the
area, speak German & English, have basic computer skills, own a
car and a cell phone and like to
work independently? If you also
have sales experience, we want
to hear from you!Submit your resume by email to: John@advanti
pro.de Or by mail to: AdvantiPro
GmbHJohn Thompson, Europaallee 3 67657 Kaiserslautern

PERSONAL
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kerstin 45, would like gladly nice
Americans to know to learn, who
speak German.Only singles! 0160/
6737687 (SMS)

Your ad can be seen by readers
in other key locations (Wiesbaden, Baumholder, Stuttgart,
and Geilenkirchen).

PhysioBalance
Nathalie Schneider
licenced Massage and
Physical Therapist offers:
• various Spa and Medical Massages
• Physical Therapy • Dorn Therapy, etc.
• Gift cerificates
spoken
English

✆ 06371-598228 Nollstr. 29 · Ramstein
www.physiotherapie-ramstein.de
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Be in good hands with us:
• Botox and Fillers
• Chemical Peeling
• Microdermabrasion
• Hyperhydrosis-Treatment

ADMINISTRATIVE

Submit your resume by email to:
John@advantipro.de

Medical Institute for
Aesthetic surgery and cosmetics

October 1, 2010

Open:
Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm,
Saturdays and weekends after 6 pm
with appointment only
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THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
a X-TRA PAC NOKIA 1616
WAS € 39.95
NOW € 24.95
Features:
h € 3 start-up credit inlcuded
h Color display
h GSM Dual-band
h Hands-free talking
h FM radio

a No contract!
a Easy to use
a Great back-up phone
a Keep in glove box for emergencies

SAVE

€ 15

Stop by your local TKSShop today.
www.tkscable.com
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